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Abs

tract

In nany ínvestigations on noncompliance f or nedical
recommendations, patients have the option to part.icipate i-n Lhe
sÈudy. The question can therefore be raised about whether
tendency Ëo volunt.eer for medical research is consistent rvith
tendency to comply r.rith other medical requests related to
treatment. In shorÈ, are volunteers or part.icipants generally
compliant relative to nonparticipants? This study examined past
coropliance for recommended follow-up appoinËments in patients who
hrere requested to particípate in a blood pressure screening
program and in a subsequent. study on compliance for hypertension
regimens.

Patients rvere grouped on the basis of their responses to
The groups
requests to participate and on hypertension status.
r¡¡ere: (l) unknorvn-nonparticipants; patients rvho l¡ould noË attend
blood pressure screening and, therefore, their hypertension
status \¡ras unkno\^rn, (2) hypertensive-nonparticipanËs; patients
who attended screeníng where they vrere found to require treatneent
for hypertension, buË r¿ho refused fo1low-up, (3) normotensiveparticipants; patients who agreed to be screened, v¡ere found to
be normot.ensive, and therefore did not require follorv-up, (4)
hypertensive-part.icipants; patients who aËtended screening, qlere
found to be hyperÈensíve, agreed to att.end follow-up and then did
attend, and (5) hypertensive-nonattenders; patients who attended
screening, were found to be hypertensive, agreed Ëo attend
The f ollow-up progran \^las
f ollovr-up but Ëhen did noÈ attend.
offered in a subsequent hypertension compliance study.
Hospital records of Èhe patients in the five groups qlere
reviewed for the tvro year period of time which preceded the
request.s to participate. It was hypothesized that compliance for
medical requesLs for follow-up visits (attendance compliance)
would differ for participants and nonparticipants. A gradient of
noncompliance for attendance Ì¡ras predict,ed across the groups in
the f ollowing order, highest t.o lo\.IesË: unknor,¡n-nonparticipants,
hyperË ens ive-nonp articip ants ,
hypertensive-nonattenders,
hypertensive-participants, and normotensive-participants.
Analysis of variarice deraonstrated signifícant group
differences in attendance compliance. A gradíent effect r{as
found when group means for attendance complÍ.ance were compared.
Normotensíve patients r¿ho agreed t.o participate in screening and
hypertensives rvho agreed to particípate in both screening and the
subsequent hypertension conpliance study had higher past
aÈt.endance compliance rates than did nonpartici-pant groups. An
exception in the predicted at.tendance compliance rates \¡ras found
in a subgroup of hypertensive-nonparticipants; those who were
screened but refused follov¡-up indicatíng that they would attend
l_ t_l_

Èheir orvn physicíans. This subgroup of nonparticipants had the
highest past nean attendance compliance rate.
The data of the present study indicate Ëhat participants
in a hypertension compliance study have higher past attendance
raLes and nonparticipants generally have lovrer rates.
Thus,
participanLs are compliant compared with nonparticipants "
The finding Ëhat part.icipants are select for compliance,
causes doubt to be cast on Èhe outcomes of past research in v¡hich
sanples have consisted of volunt.eers. The implicaËíons of the
results of this study upon future research were discussed and
suggestions offered on avoiding or reducing sanple selection
bías "
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Sarnple Selection Bias

in

Investigations of Medical Treatment Noncompliance
Janíce

Ramsay

UniversÍty of }fanitoba
Medical treat.menË noncompliance refers to situations where

individuals faÍl to adhere to medícal recommendations. Although
reported rates vary,

noncompliance appears Ëo be a frequent

outcome of the patient care process.

As a consequence, it is

often suggested Ëhat noncompliance contributes to inefficieney
within

the

health care syst.em (Clínite

&

Kabat,

1976;

Christensen, L978; Nelson, Stason, Neutra, Solomon & McArdle,

1978).

concern about the effects

of noncompliance has resulted

in a recent increase in research on the topic (Haynes, Taylor,
Snow, SackeÈt, Tugwell, Inlalsh, ttackått

&

Mukherjee, Note l;

sackett. & Haynes ,

Lg76). A generar revier¿ of noncompli-ance

related literature

is attached (Appendix A) "

The literature

on

noncomplíance indicates

and

that

noncornpliance is neither consistently related to sociodemographic

factors nor to specific psychological profiles of patienËs (for
example; Diamond, inleiss & Grynbaum, l968;

Krasnof f

,

L9l7).

Although results are not conclusive, some situational events seen

to influence compliance. For example, Èhe int.erpersonal clímate
of the clinical
eË al. ,

1968).

setting may contribute to noncomplíance
The literature

(Diamond

also suggests that. there are

major nethodological problems that

tqro

are inherent in noncomplíance

2.

investigaËions"

The first

is

related to

noncompliant behaviour and the second,

measurement of

the topic of this

dissertation, is concerned with sample selection bias..
There are several Èypical sources from vrhich samples are

obtained in compliance ínvestigations.

The most common seems to

be selection of paËients from among those who are currently under

care in defined clinÍcal settings

(for

example, a private

pract.ice or outpatient department)" Presunably, those who attend

that parÈicular private practice or outpat.íenÈ department have
some

characteristics which distinguish them from those who rnrould

attend elsewhere. Further, patients in any pract.iee or facility
are different from t.hose who,

although symptomatic, do not

consult health professíonals and therefore remain unknown.

A

third group of patients, those who havå failed to return for care
as requested, are not under current care and t.herefore wíll not
be selected for the sample.
Whí1e the three groups of

patients described may differ

along any nunber of dimensions, it is possíble that. one dimension

is the degree of compliance:

patients currently under care

may

be most compliant and patient.s never under health care nay

be

least compliant. Thus, a sample of patient.s chosen for a typical
study roay be eoropliant relative to other patients.

The sample selection problem becomes more complex when
patients chosen from the clinicä1

set.ting have Èhe option to

participate or not parÈicipate in the study.

SitrLilarly,

when

JC

patients are actively recruited frono the communit.y they nay or
may

not choose to volunteer"

participate

However, patients who volunteer

t.o

nay do so because they are motivated toward the

treatment under investigation.

trühen the cent.ral

question of

the

s

tudy

concerns

noncomplíance, the problem of sample select.ion bias is
crítical.

most

rf such a sample consists of compliant indi-viduals

investigaËion of
problernatic.

Once a study is

c.auses

the sample to

starts

out. being

Ínvestigation

matters related. to noncompliance ray

become

in progress,

more select.

patient attrition

rn short,

the

sample

select and becomes more select as

proceeds.

be

Ëhe

This has special significance for

noncompliance investígatíons since a Èendency to be in or remein

in

the study may be correlated v¡ith ueasures on compliant

behaviour
Fer¡¡

sample

studies have directly addressed questions related

selection

bias.

Usua11y,

nonparticipanËs are conpared for
health status rather t.han for

participants

sociodemographic factors

compliance.

Èo

and

or

For example, in

writing about the success of a blood pressure screening program,
participants and nonparticÍpants vrere described in terms of
and earníngs (Tí1son, I976).

age

In another st.udy, psychiatric

patients rvho called for appoinËments but did not subsequently
attend were identified
blarned others for theír

as those who had nonspecific complaints,
problems, T¡rere in crisis

situations,

4.

andfor vranted medications (Gould, Paulson & Daniels-Epps, 1970) "

In a more direct test. of differences betrseen partÍ-cipants
and nonparticipants, the outcomes of counseling appoÍntments
given to callers on a crisis line were assessed (Slaíkeu, Tulkin
& Speer, L975).

Those who attended appointments rvere gíven

a

quest,ionnaire when they arrived at the clinic r¿hile those who did

not attend and those trho cancelled appointments
later over. the phone. Response rates varied.
responded Ëo the questionnaire;

937"

of them only

AII attenders

of Lhose who cancelled

contacted and, 93:Z of thern responded; only
r¡rere contacted and

\.vere quesÈioned

68"/.

were

of no-show callers

70% responded.

In response to questions about perceived helpfulness of
crisis line
\^rere

volunt,eers, no-show callers thought the volunteers

not helpful r¿hereas attend.ers thought the opposite. Ratings

on helpfulness by t.hose who cancelled appoint.ments fell

the other two groups.

between

Differences in questionnaire response

rates may accounË in part for different

evaluaËíons of

helpfulness and the poLent.ial reactivity

of the questionnaire

situaËion for attenders should not be overlooked.

support. for

the

staff

However, sone

idea that attendance depends on patient

perceptions of . helpers comes from findings suggesting that the
more positive

the therapist's affecLive responses to a paËÍent

the more likely the patíent v/ill

contínue treatmenË (Shapiro,

197 4)

Adami and Vegelius (f978)

attempted Ëo estj-mate the bias

5.

introduced

into

investigations

by

nonvoluntêêrs.

investigators had access to sociodemographic and
on groups of

rvomen

some

wíth and without breast cancer.

The

health data
Comparisons

could be made among those v¡ho agreed forthright,
those who only
agreed after several requests, 'and those v¡ho refused to respond

to

questions about

breast cancer risk

factors.

Since

nonparticipanÈs and reluctant participants vere noÈ different for

marital

status and age but both \¡rere diff erent f roin willing

participants,

r¡ras concluded t.hat

it

nonparticipants on determination of

rísk

esËimated by daÈa from reluctant part.icipants.
r^rere.

the

ef f

factors

ects

of

could

be

Ilov¡ever, there

no differences beËween willing part.ieipants and reluctant

participants

for

socioeconomic status and. health hisÈory,

suggesting that there níght be as much or more sinilarity
Èhese tr^ro groups than between

fact,

between

reluctant- and nonparticipants. In

no matter hor¡ reluctant,

Èhey did agree Ëo volunteer,

r'¡hereas the others steadf ast.ly refused to

participate.

reluctant part.ícipants mây be more like willing

Hence,

volunteers

Èhan

like nonparticipants.
Health hístory or healÈh status rather than age or marítal

staÈus seem to be relevant for

comparing participants

and

nonparticipant.s since other studies have demonstrated primary
differences betr¿een the

t.\,ro

groups (Horwitz & I^Iilbek,

ltrilhelmsen, Ljunberg, I,.Iedel & Werko, L976; Criqui,
Barrett-Connor, 1979).

Two

197I1'

Austin

&

studies found higher mortality rates

6"

anong nonparticipants (I{orwitz & I'trilbek, I97L; trIilhelmsen eL al ,,

I976).

Causes

of death were not specifically related to failure

by nonparticipants to avail themselves of treatment offered
(Wilhelmsen et al. ,

parÈicipate in

1976);

however, those who refused

Horwitz and l,Iilbek's

vaccínaÈion program had highei nortality
t,han did participants.

(1971)

t.o

tuberculosis

rates from tuberculosis

They had higher rates of death from other

causes as well.

Findings

of

different

rates

of

dÍsease

among

nonparticipants and participants has recently been confirmed
(Criqui et al.,
those with

1979).

In that study, it was determined. that

risk factors present but no cardíovascular disease

(the ttworri-ed r,relltt) ¡,rere

among Èhe

participant.s. However,

among

the nonparticÍ-pants rvere those without risk factors but

who

actually had cardiovascular disease.
I{ilhelmsen et al.

(L976)

sent questionnaires related to

coronary heart disease to men born ín a specific
frame in a European city"

lO-year time

Those who returned the questionnaire

were asked Èo atËend a screening program for coronary heart
disease.

NonparËicipants \¡/ere those who did not respond to the

questíonnaire or to the request for screening.

rnortality,

morbidiËy,

participant

and nonparticipant groups.

nortality

and alcoholísm vrere made between

rates were signifícantly

Furthermore, incidence

Comparisons on

As mentioned

higher for

above

nonparËicipants"

of coronary death rìras higher

f

or

7"

nonparticipants although post morËem findings demonstrated
differences in degree of coronary atherosclerosis"
fÍnding \,ras that there

\,ras

no

The oËher

a higher prevalence of chronic

disease, including nonfatal myocardíal infarction and alcoholism
among nonparticipants .

For l,Iilhelmsen et al. (I976) the results r¡rere important
two points:

(1) participants are noË representative of the total

population and,

differences

on

in

(2) there is
health

no satisfacÈory explanation for

status

anong

participants

and

participants

and

nonparti-cipants.

In

sumnary,

it

appears

that

nonparticipant.s are quite dissimilar in terms of some demographic

factors

and,

importantly,

in terms

Nonparticipants tend to be older,

status,

of healËh status.

have a higher socioeconomíc

greater incidence of chronj_c diseases,

and higher

mortality rates.
The questÍon addressed by this

dissertation

concerns

whether participant.s and nonparticipants are also different ín

their tendency Ëo conply with rnedical reconmendations.
invest.igated differenÈial

nonparticipants but.

the

compliance rates for
ques

One study

participants

and

tion \,ras never satisf actorily

resolved (Carr & I^Ihittenbaugh, 1968). In that study, psychíatric

outpatients qrere contacted and asked to participate
'rpsychotherapy outcome study" done at a regularly
appoint.menÈ and

taking several hours.

in

a

scheduled

The outcone measure

\,/as

8.

vorunteer status v¡hich was compared with I'IMPr, occupation,
incorce, education, and psychiat.ric diagnosis, all of which
been obtained at

earlier visits.

had

The authors noted. that there

\,/ere fev¿er schizophrenics among the volunteers and therefore
concluded that degree of psychopathology influences volunteering.

Furthermore, they berieved thar the participants
moËivated about their treatment.

v/ere

more

Patient records obÈained at

some undisclosed time after the study were examined and they

demonstrated Ehat 57% of those who had volunteered had also
continued therapy or been referred elser,rhere. on the other hand
69%

of nonvolunteers had termínated early frorn the program.
The study

is

important since

nonparticipants are also noneompliant.

it

suggests t.hat

Thus, participants

tor* a selecÈ sample with respect to conpliance.

However, it is

possible that the contact wíth investigators and the
of a

request to

differentially

volunteer in

affected later

this

nay

sítuation

consequences

may

attendance i.n the clinic

have
and

therefore,

parÈicipants ín general may not necessarily be more

compliant"

conversely and equally important, prior experiences

of paËients in the clinic may have influenced tendency
vo

lunt

ee

r"

It appears then, that it is still
selection methods result
Theref

Èo

ore,

not

knor,m ¡¿hether sample

in the creation of a complíanL sample.

the present study \¡/as designed to examine príor

compliance of participants

and nonparÈicipants i.n a blood

9.

pressure screening and treatment. program. The assumption

that if
betrn¡een

there are no differences in prior

r,ras

compliance rates

part.icipants and nonparticipants, then patients have

been select.ed on the basis of compliance. In this study, it

not.
was

hypothesized t.hat past compliance for attendance at appointnents
would predict later

participation in a blood pressure screening

Progran.
Method
Sample

Patients investigat.ed in the present study were from

among

those who aÈtended the Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, Canada.
The Health scíences centre is a tertiary
Èhe inner

care hospital rocated in

city near Ëhe dor¿ntown core area as defined by the

Social Planning Council of !trinnipeg (Note 2).
serves the entire

city

The hospital

population but the ambulatory care

departments (Primary Health Care, Outpatient Department, and the
Emergency

Department) are primarily utirized by Èhe population

from nearby areas.

Therefore, patients attending the ambulatory

care departments often come from

an area marked by high

incidences of unemployment, child neglecË,
addítion,

and crime.

the core area Ís the part of the city which is

In
most

heavily populated with Canadian NaËives.
Patients who attended any

of the

ambulatory care

department.s during t.he period of March, 1978 to April ,
who

had a diastolic

L979 and

blood pressure of > 100 nnrllg recorded by

10"

hospital staff,

\¡rere requested

to attend further blood pressure

screening (a more detailed report of the screening prot.ocol
be found in Appendix

B)

"

Participant sÈatus

the basis of responses t.o the requests for

can

r¿as determined on

screening and

on

hypertension staEus as determined by basal screening blood
pressures.

Five groups of part.icipants and nonparticipants

r¡/ere

formed:

1. Patients

rtrho

would not attend blood pressure screening

and therefore theÍr health status and need for

t.reatlcent

qrere

unknown (unknown-nonp articipanÈ ) .

2.

Patients who attended blood pressure screening,

\4rere

found to require treat.¡oent for hypert.ension, but refused follow-

up (hypertensive-nonparticipanË
3.

).

Patients who agreed to parËícipate in blood pressure

screeníng, but were found to be normoËensive after screening

and

therefore díd not require follow-up (normotensive-participant).
4"
found to

Patients who attended blood pressure screening, ïrere
require ËreaÈment for

hypertension,

agreed to

participate in follow-up and. then did attend. (hypertensivepart.icipant

5.

).

Patients who attended blood pressure screening,

$rere

found to require treatment, agreed Ëo part.icipate in a follorù-up
prograu, but then did not attend (hypertensive-nonattender).
The patíenËs in the five groups are different in terms of:

(1) their health status or need for treatment and, (z) compliance

11.

to various requests to parËicipaËe in health programs.

The

prinary difference between groups 3 and 4 is health stat.us;

and

between groups 2,

4, and 5 is participant status:

nonparticipants,

group 4 are participanEs,

reluctant participants
The size of

on the

and group 5 are

.

the available study populati-on was dependent

screening progran and varied

nonparticipant

group 2 are

by group

(unknown-

N=259,

hypertensíve-nonparËicipant E=g0,
normotensive-participant N=268, hypertensive-pârtícipant N=115,
and hypertensive-nonaËtender N=l9)

"

Procedure

The type of cornplíant behaviour chosen to be investigated
was at.cendance at recoEnended fo11ow-up appointments, for

reasons.

One was

that attendance is the only

measure which can be obtained

compliance for

for

Lwo

common compliance

most patienÈs.

a patient varies across different

sínce

treatment

recommendations (Donabedian & Rosenfeld, 1964; Nelson, stason,

Neutra, Solomon & McArdle ,

rg78), it is

essential to conpare

conpliance along the same dimension. Thus, compliance for drug

related recommendations cannot be

compared with

attendance

conpliance or with diet.ary compliance.
Attendance and volunteering to partícipate seem Èo be from
Èhe same behavioural

domaín. Both require the patient Lo present

hin/herself to the hospital by request of a health practit.ioner.
Thus, attendance and volunteering,

two behaviours Èhe present

L2"

investigat,ion expects to

shorv

are related,

seem t.o

be símilar.

The second reason for studying attendance compliance

that att.endance is
appointments "
reco¡onendati-ons

routinely

recorded for paËients who

On the other hand,

compliance for

have

other

may or may not be included in records and

method for measuríng compliance varies across practitioners.

\¡ras

Ëhe

For

example, sone practitÍoners may look for clinical signs of drug
compliance and others nay ask

patíents if

they are drug

compliant.

Attendance r\ras invesËigated for the tine
screening request in order to

the request

conÈro1 for the possibility

influenced later

attendance for

Hospital records of the patient's
departments \,rere reviewed for

screening request:

prior to the

visits

thaË

appointnents.

to the following

a t\^ro year period preceding the

Primary Health care, Out.patienÈ Department,

andfor Emergency Department. These are the hospital departments
from which recommendations for fo11ow-up visits are

Not all

pat.ients in the five

attended a hospital
make

groups had previously

departnent where t.hey had been requested to

return appointments. rn other words, in

vras no

information on the critical

to earlier

made.

requests.

some cases there

measure, attendance compliance

rt. vras decided that a minimum of three

ínstances of

physician-recommended return visits

r¿ould be

necessary for

deternining at.tendance compliance.

To ensure

uniformit.y, recommendations for follow-up visits rüere consídered

13.

for a trdo-year period prior to the date of screeníng contact.
Thus, an ineligible patÍent

v¡ou1d

be one having fewer than three

physician reconmendatÍons for follow-up in the two years prior to

screening.

A pí1ot revier^¡ of charts had suggested that as

many

as 301l of. the records would not have the required follow-up
visits.

The decision was made to rando-'ly order and review

charts sequentially from each of the groups until 40 cases per
group were found. The exception \,ras the hypertensive-nonaËtender

group, with only 19 members, all of

whom

Each day 1l to 15 hospital

were included.

records l/ere revíewed

patients who had been randornly selected.
documented beginning with

preceding Èhe daËe of

until

the visit

blood

visit,

date

of the

The following informaËion

pressure if

available¡

any

pressure,

follow-up visit,

In addition,

obtained from the record:

interval

compliance for

given,

until the
fo11ow-up

vrritten coruoent.s ¡'rere taken

the follorving general ínformation

qras

address, employment. staÈus,

and

casual blood pressure (recorded at the visj-t

referral

$ras

comment about

diagnosis if

recorrnendation for follow-up,

recouunendat.ion, and any pertinent

verbatim.

nearest to Ëv/o years

patient's entrance complaint or reason for

hyperËension or high blood
occurrence of

was

screening and proceeding chronologically

the daÈe of screening"

noÈed: date of visit,

Each rnedical visit

on

which precipitated

to the screening prograrn); date of birth;

eËhnic group (native or non-native).

gender;

This inf ormatj-on

and
r¡¡as

L4"

obtained for all pati-ents whether or not they met. the criteríon

of three follor+-up visits.
attendance criterion

Data on patients not meetÍng the

(noncases) were later analyzed to determine

selection factors $¡ithin this study.
For the purpose of this study, reconxnendations for follow-

up vísits

consisted only of recommendations for visits

medical practitionêrs.

Restricting

the

type

of

wiËh

visit.

investigated assured unifornity in the study: most paÈient.s
recommended

medical visits

other health professionals.

but few had visiËs

the same vray Lhat

across treatments, possíbly because the

caËegories of staff

visits

with

rn addition, attendance compliance

may vary across health professíonals in

compliance varies

recommended

had

provide dÍfferent

for laborat.ory or clinical

treatments. Therefore

investigatíons and visíts with

nurses, dieticians, dentists, and physiotherapists rrere excluded.
Some

ot.her data require explanation. Address provided the

only consistent measure of socioeconomic status found in
charÈ and this
defining:

r^7as

coded using specific

Èhe

geographic borders

(1) the core area of the ciry, (2) regions adjacent

to the core area, and (3) all other regions" The core area,

as

defined in the present studyl corresponded. r¿ith the bound.aries
I
-The
core area boundaries of ühe present study \¡rere: Brest on
Portage Avenue to Maryland; north on Maryland and tlcphillips to
l'fountain; and east on Mountain to t.he Red River. The dolvntovm
core area defÍned by the Social Planning Council r¿as: west on
York Street. to Sherbrook; north on Sherbrook and Arlíngton to
Burrows; and east on Burrows Eo the Red River. The fringe areas
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used by the Social Planníng Council of l^Iinnipeg (Note

2)

"

Horuever, their boundaries \rere about five streets narrov¡er in the

nort.h, one to five blocks narrovzer in the r¡resL, and t.hree blocks

wider in the south. In addition, the present study defined areas
of urban decay (f ringe area) ,
city.

mos

t of whích r^rere in the inner

The frínge areas corresponded to areas of social unrest

that have been

mnpped

by the Social Planning Council.

Employrnent status is

routinely

noted by the Health

Sciences Centre on admission records of nonscheduled ouLpat.Íent

visíts,

including the Emergency

Department.

"

The

employment

status of the patient \^ias obtained from the record for the date
of Èhe screening contacË. Ethnic status is noÈ always identified
by Ëhose making entríes ín health records but patients who are
North American Indian are often labelled.

The records of the

patienÈs $rere searched for any reference Lo ethnic status "

If

none was found the patient was categorized as non-native.

Attendance compliance vras expressed. as a ratío:

total

appointments kept to total appointments recommended over the two

year review period.
The general hypothesis sËated earlier predicted that past
compliance behaviour would be significantly

related to current

in the present study included: areas adjacent to the north,
t , and s outh boundaries of the core area ; the Ferry Road
the Stradbrookarea; the easL and west l,lolseley distríct;
Osborne area; the west Fort Rouge area at Pembina; and the areas
near both the Redv¡ood and Provencher bridges.
inres
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compliance. This hypothesis can now be stated in more specific
terms for the five groups of participants and nonparticipant.s.
HypoËheses

1. unknor,¡n-nonpart.icipants and hypert.ensive-nonatEenders vri11
have lower rates of compliance behaviour compared with
normotensive-parËicipants and hypert.ensive-part.icipants

.

2" The hypertensive-nonparticipant group is composed of those
who would

obtain follow-up care elsewhere and those who would

noË obtain any follow-up

care.

complíance behaviour

be

will

Therefore, rates
higher

than

of

unknown-

nonparticipants and lower than hypertensive-part.icipants.

The two hypotheses imply a hierarchy or gradient of compliance
across groups. several additional hypotheses about health staLus

differences

among

larger literature

participants and nonparticipants, based on the
(Appendix A) and on the literature

related

Ëo

participatíon and health status, vrere also tested.

3. Consistent with earlier studÍes, tendency to participate ín
screening rvill
diseases

4.

"

Recommended

visits

be greater among those with fe¡¡er chronic

visit.s will be better attended by patients making

for serious diseases than for patient.s with less

serious diseases.

17"

Results
Cases Reviewed

In total, 393 patient charts were reviewed. The required
40 patienÈs per group who met the three visit

selected in the

f

ollowing groups:

normotensive-participant,

criterion

T¡rere

unkno\^rn-nonpart.icipant,

and hypert.ensive-participant.

Alt

pat.ient charts for hypertensive-nonparticipant.s and hypertensivenonattenders rrere reviewed but only 34 and 13, respectívely,

met

the selection criteria.
rt was predicted that 302 of the records would not
Ehe required number

of reconnended follow-up visit.s.

rates

f ollows:

r¡/ere as

normotensive-participants

The actual

unknown-nonparticipant.s 68.5i¿,

53. 5"Á,

hypertens ive-nonp art icipants

have

56.

hypertensive-participants

5

I

" B%,

4%, ard hype rt.ensive-nonattenders

JLcO/".

The hypertensive-nonparticipants
been screened but for

T¡rere

pat.ients who

had

some reason did not agree to accept

treatment. rL appeared that this group had essentially two types
of patients in it:

one said that they would return t.o their

private physicians for care (n=9) and the other often failed to
complete screening or declined treatment without mentioning that

they vrould consult a private physician (n=25).
some

descriptive statistics

substantial differences

suggested that there might

be

between the Èr,¡o subgroups of the

hypertensive-nonparticipants.

Rates of alcoholism,

blood

18.

pressure, and

age r^/ere not

The hypertensive-

a1ike.

nonparticipant noncompleters had a 32"Å rat.e of alcoholism,
41.8 years (standard deviation L4.2),

age of

mean

and

mean

prescreening diastolic blood pressure of 107.6 nmllg (standard
deviation 6.9).

0n the

other

hand,

Lhe hypertensive-

nonparËicipant completers had an LI% rate of alcoholism, mean age

of 52.7 years (standard devÍaLion 8.9),
diastolic
Theref

and

mean prescreening

pressure of f04.4 mmltg (standard deviation 5.1).

ore,

it

\^ras decided to

subdivíde the

hypertensive-nonparticipants vrere partítioned
screening (g=g) and noncomplet.ers (q=25)

Since

early

noncomparability of

analysis
the

had

group

into completers of

.

gíven

evidence

subgroups of

t\^/o

The

"

of

hyperÈensive-

nonparticipants, it becane apparent. that. all dat.a analysis for
hypothesis Èestíng would have to be accomplished with six groups

of markedly unequal sizes.

Both paramelric and nonparametric

analyses were employed.
Comparison of the Six Groups

Attendance compliance.

The attendance compliance ratío

was determined by dividing the total attended recommended follow-

up

visits

over

the

tsro year

recommendations for follovr-up.

review

Total

from three to 69 (mean 7.7 visits,

períod by

recommended

total

visits ranged

standard deviation 7.5).

A

gradient of noncompliance for attendance was predicÈed across the
groups in

the follor'ring order, highest to lowest:

unknown-

19.

nonp ar

ti cipant.s,

hyp

ert

ens

nonparticipants, hypertensive-participanÈs,
participants

Since

"

hypertensive-

ive-nonatLenders,

and normoÈensive-

the Cochran and Bartlett-Box

t.ests

demonstrated homogerieity of varíances anong the unequal sized

groups, analysis of varíance was used to deterrnine if there were
group differenc.es for aÈtendance compliance (E=2.33; df=5,

161;

p<0.05). A post.-hoc eomparison appropriaËe for groups of unequal
sizes \{as the Least Significant Difference procedure (Kirk,

1968)

and this procedure was used in all post-hoc comparisons" It
determined v¡iËh post-hoc

comparísons that

hypertensive-

nonpârticipanÈ completers and hypertensive-participants
significantly

different

from

r¡ras

s/ere

hypertensive-nonpartÍcipanË

noncompleters and unknown-nonpartícipants (p<0.05).

Table I

shows the summary Èable for Èhe analysis of varj-ance and belor¿ it

group means and standard deviations for attendance compliance
ratios
0ccurrence of chronic disease.
those patients who participated

chronic diseases.

It was hypothesized that

in screeníng would have fe¡¿er

0f the six groups, Ëhere \,Iere thro that had

no

screenÍng or only part screening. If the hypothesis is confirmed

it.

could

be

expecLed that

unknown-nonparticipant.s

and

hypertensive-nonparLicipant nonconpleters would have higher
frequencies of chroníc diseases.

For Èhe t\^/o-year review period, all diagnoses indicating
chronic disease were tallied.

Each chronic disease \¡ras counted

20.

Table

1

Analysis of Varíance
Summary Table

Attendance Compliance by Group

Source

_éL

groups

of
Squares
Sum

5

0.8163

within groups L6I

11.2988

toËal

L2.LL5L

between

]-66

ive-nonpart icip ant
noncompleters
hyp er tens

unknown-nonp

articípant

hyper tens ive-nona t tender

hypertens ive-participant

ive-part i cip ant

hyper tens ive-nonp ar

completers

ticípant

F

Probability

Squares

0.1633

2.33

<0.05

0.0702

n

Group

normo t ens

Mean

Attendance Standard
Compliance
Deviat.ion

Mean

25

0.5578

0. 3019

40
13
40
40

0.6116

0.2523

0.6410

0.28L9

0.6750

0. 2805

0.7 s46

0.2253

9

0.76LL

0.2804
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once although the patient may have made a number of

the problen.
psychiatric

Examples of

problems

vísits

for

chronic disease vrere long-terur

(such

as

chroníc

depression or

schízophrenia), alcoholism, chronic obstructive lung dísease,
hypertension, and pernicious anemia" Appendix

arthritis,

C

provides the chronic diseases in each category.

The Cochran and Bartlett-Box
homogeneity of variances.

tests. failed

to fÍnd

Therefore, nonparameËric procedures

were employed. Table 2 contains a comparison of Èhe occurrence

of chronic dísease among six groups. The analysis indicates
significant

difference in t.he occurrence of chronic disease

a

by

2
groups (X"=zI.87 9Í=5, p<0.005). Based on the contribution of
each cell Ëo the total ehi-square, hypertensive-nonparticipants

who did not complete screening were less likely

to have chronic

diseases noted as rüere normotensive-participants. The unscreened

group, the unknown-nonparticipants, had the expected high

number

chronic diseases but. hypertensive-nonattenders had more
chronic diseases than expect.ed. The major -departures from
of

expected f requencíes r¡rere in the normot.ensive group and the
hypert.ensive-partícipant group. As predicted, the normotensíve
group had fewer

chronic diseases r,¡hile Èhe hypertensive-

participant group had a higher frequency of chronic disease.
Five patients of the 167 reviewed were known to have died
prior to this investigation.
per

1000

was

Group by group, the mortality rate

as follorys:

unknown-nonparticipants 0,

Chronic
Disease

Rate of

Frequency

Actual

Total of

more

one or

none

lll/*:tx
6
2

= 5, p <0.005

0.0460

5

.497

40

24.432
2.2607

L7

3. s480

0 07 22

3

ls.5680

23

40

24.432
3.7470

JL+

15. s680
s. BB04

6

.9404

13

L.L7 89

7

11

s.0s96
1.8502

2

normotensive hypertensive hypertensíve
particípant
partícipant
nonattender

Chroníc Disease

s028

J

'tJc:k actual frequency
predicËed frequency
*** contríbution to total chi-square

d.f_

25

]-5.27
1. 1940

11

9.7300
L.8739

T4

ipant

(noncompleter) (completer)

hyper t ens íve-nonp ar t ic

chí-square = 2I.87,

40

0. 0840

24.432

23

Q.

L7':'
15 . 5 680?t*

nonparticípant

unknovm

2

for

Groups

Comparison of Groups

Table

L67

LO2

65

Frequency

Actual

Total of

t.J
NJ

23"

hypertensive-nonparticipant. noncompleters

hypertensive-

0,

nonparticipant completers lI1, normetensive-participanfs 25,
hypertensive-partÍcipants 25,
Therefore, mortality

hypertensive-nonattenders

and
f 54"

rates \¡rere highest among hypertensive-

nonat,tenders and hypertensive-nonpart.icipant complet.ers.
Disease severit.y.
t.he total patíent visits

For unif orrrity of comparison, three of

in the study time frame, each containing

a follow-up recoramendation, were
paËients.

randornl

y selected for

all

The diagnoses given by the physicíans \^rere then coded

on a crude 4-point

because there is

scale for

severity"

The scale was crude

often not. enough informatíon in the healt.h

record to make fine

Therefore, severity

discrininations rqithin disease caÈegories.
rrras

alone assuming different

classified on Èhe basis of disease
degrees of

life-threat

for

Èype

different,

diseases. Cardiovascular dísease received the highest. rating

and

minor traum? (the nost coÐnon reason for visits)

Ehe

lorsest rating.

At a moderately low level

diagnoses such as pneumonia, arthritis,

received

of severity

r¡rere

and behavioural problems

like depression. Moderately serious disàases included diabetes,
alcoholism, and asthma. Appendíx D contains diseases categorized
on Ëhe 4-point sca1e"
The three severity ratÍngs \.rere summed t.o give an overall

rating of occurrence of serious di-sease" The groups exhibited
honogeneity of variance (Cochran and Bartlett-Box teáts)

and

Ëherefore analysis of variance r¡/as appropríate and indicated

24"

overall group diff erences (5:.OZ; df=5, 161; p<0.05). Table
summ¡rizes

the result.s of the analysis.

Post-hoc comparisons

(Least Significant. Difference procedure, p=0.05) deteruined

hypert

hyper t ens ive-nonaË Ëenders,

ens

Ëhat,

díseases than

had more serious

hypertensíve-participants

3

ive-nonp art i cip ant

completers, and normotensíve-participants.

Kendall correlation coefficients

\rere determined across

groups for each of the three severity ratings wiÈh attendance at

the

recommended

visit.

The coefficients

I"Iere

as follows:

0.01,

0.27, and 0.01.
Add¿t¿pne! Findinss

Psychosocial problems.

psychosocial

Various

environment.al problems were noted in physícians' records. IÈ

was

in using data from

acknowledged that. there are deficiencies
recorded social

and

problems because not all problems are noted by

physicians and those that are recorded mny represent errors in
docunentation or biases of the physician.
was m¡de to

However, the decision

use the information that. was recorded while keeping

in mind the potential bias when interpretíng

the data.

recorded social problems vlere categorized as:

The

alcoholism,

problems related to family, violence or ínvolvement with the law'

financial, multiple probleros, and no problems noted.
The six groups r.Iere compared for frequency of social
problems.

Because of

snal1 cell

categories were reduced to:

frequencies the number of

alcoholism, no

social

problems

25.

Table

3

Analysis of Variance
Summary Table

Disease Severity by Group

Source
between

df

groups

5

within groups 161

L66

LoËa1

L4.2047 3.02

756.6050

13

hyper tens ive-nonp ar t í c ip anË
completers

normotensÍve-p ar tic ipant

unknown-nonp art

icip ant

hyper tensive-p art ic ipant

<0.05

827.6282

ive-nonat tender

ive-nonp ar Ëi c ip
noncompleters

Probability

4.6994

n

hyp er tens

I

Squares

7I.0234

Group

hyp er t ens

Mean

of
Squares
Sum

anË

Disease Standard
Severity
Deviatíon

Mean

4. s38s

L.664L

9
40

4.6667

I.3229

4.8000

2.L268

25
40
40

5.6000

2.3629

5.6250

2.487

6.4000

2.0L02

B
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noted, and ot.her social problems" chi-square analysis failed. t.o
detect significant group differences. Holever, visual inspection
of the data suggested that Íncidence of alcoholism did differ
across groups. I{hen patients \^rere categorized as alcoholic or
nonalcoholic, group comparisons indicaEed significant differences
in the rates of alcoholism (X2=t2.g0, jÍ=5,

pcO.bS, Table 4).

using cell contribution to the total chi-squares, it appears

thaÈ

occurrence of á.lcoholism is more frequent than expected. in

hypertensive-participants and hypertensive-nonattenders. At the
same

time,

alcoholism occurs less frequently in normotensíve-

participants and hypert.ensive-nonparticipant completers.
Patients were broken into
noncompliance: (1)

quartí1es on attendance

noncompliant, 0 to 0.474, (2)

moderately

noncompliant, >0-474 to 0"667, (3) moderately compliant, >0.667

to 0"900' (4)

compliant, >0.900 Ëo r.00.

l,rhen attendance

cornpliance categories rvere compared for aII patients categorized

as alcoholic or nonalcoholic, the chi-square test \,ras significant
(X2=I1.06, df=3r p<0.05).

Nonalcoholics have a higher frequency

of compliant behaviour than expected and alcoholics are less
eomplianÈ than expected (Tab1e 5).

correlation coefficient

Ilowever, the Kendarl

indicat.es a weak relationship

between alcoholisn and the attendance compliance raÈio.
coef f

icient \,ras signif icant at

(0.20)
The

p<0 .0 f .

Age. There $/ere group differences in ages of patients
Q=3.22; 9j=5, 161; p<0.01; Table 6).

posr-hoc comparisons

Frequency

Total- of
Actual

Nonalcoholic

Alcoholíe

2s

5.5572
1.0802

I

3.4488
1. 73BB

I

chí-square = L2.80, gf = 5, 9<0.05
ic actual frequency
jc:t predicted frequency
:k*/c contribuËíon to total chí-square

40

0.0044

15.4200
0.1619

L7

B

9. sB00
0.2606

ens

15.3280*?t
0. 007orc?k?r

25
24 .67 20

Groups

Group

40

24.6720
0.7 592

29

L.222r

15.3280

11

40

24.6720
0.8847

20

15.3280
L.4240

20

13

8.0184
2 .0138

4

4.98L6
3.2414

9

normotensíve hypertensive hypertensive
parËicipant particípant
nonâttender

of Alcoholism by

4

ive-nonpar t ieip ant
(noncompleter) (completer)

hypert

l5?t

nonparticipant

unknor,m

Rates

Table

167

103

64

Frequency

ToËal of
Actual

l.J

!

\

0.474

Trequency

Total of Actual

(compliant)

>0.900 ro 1.000

(moderately
compliant)

>o.667 Ëo 0.900

(moderately
noncompliant)

>0.474 to 0.667

(noncompliant)

to

Attendance
Compliance

Past

Comparison

6

103

25.2865
3.0026

34

24,0505
0.0459

23

28.9842
0. 3073

26

)k actual frequency
¡tJc predicted f requency
*Jr* conËribution to total chi-square

chi-square = 11.06, Lf = 3, 9<0.05

64

4. 8306

75.7r20

7

0.07 46

14.9440

L6

o .49 65

18. 009

2I

l. \t\Qxxx

20

20t
15. 328)r*

24.6685
0. 8835

Nonalcoholics

and NonalcoholÍcs on AËtendance Complíance

5

Alcoholícs

of Alcoholics

Table

167

4L

39

47

40

Frequency

Actual

Total of

l.J
co

29.

Table

6

Analysis of Variance
Summary Table

Age by Group

Source
betr¿een

df

groups

5

ruithin groups 161

L66

total

of
Squares

Sum

Mean

E

Squares

3086.5939 617.3L86 3.22

probability
<0.01

30862.6691 l-9L.6936
33949.26L7

n

Group

Mean

Age

Standard

Deviation

normotensive-partícipanr

40

40.8250

13.3106

noncompleters

25

41.

B4O0

I4.L677

unknown-nonpartÍcipanr

40

43.9000

15.0891

hyperËensíve-nonattender

13

46.3846

13.7329

hypertensíve-participanr

40

S]-.2250

13.7309

9

52.6667

g.9443

hyp er t ens

hyp er tens

ive-nonpart icíp ant

ive-nonp ar t icip ant

completers

30.

(Least Significant Differences, p=0.05) found that hypertensive-

part.icipants and hypertensive-nonparticipant

completers

vrere

signif icantly older than normotensive-participants.
Blood pressure.

A criterion blood pressure of 100

rarcHg

had been recorded on the referral daËe in one of the arabulatory
departmenÈs and. was

further

blood

used to alert

staff for

pressure screening.

the need to

have

The maximum recorded

prescreening blood pressure vras r40 mnllg. since the group
variances for
È,o

prescreening diastolic blood pressures were found

be heterogeneous, nonparametric analysis

comparing groups.

\^ras

appropriate for

The grand median diasÈolic blood pressure

deternined to be 102

mmllg

and frequency of

blood pressure equal

to or above the median and frequency belor¿ the medían
det.ermined across groups"

was

\¡rere

Forty-eíght percent of patients

had

blood pressures aÈ the criterion

of I00 ûrÐHg. chi-square

analysis indicated no significant

dífferences in prescreening

blood pressures among groups.

Ilowever, group oteans (Table 7) suggested that there
blood pressure differences among groups that
square analysis v¡as failing

Ëo detect.

\¡rere

a med.ian split chi-

The use of three or more

blood pressure categorí-es \ìras precluded by a high rate of
expected cell

frequencies with values less than five.

Group

deviations indicaÈed a more compact

and. lower

means and standard

dispersion of blood pressures among unknown-nonparticipants,
hypertensive-nonparticipant. completers, and normotensives. There
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Table

7

Means and Standard Deviations

of

Group Blood Pressures

Group

n

Mean Blood

Pressure (mmHe)

Standard

Devíatíon

unknown nonparËicípant

40

L03.67

5

ertens ive-nonp ar t icipant
noncompleters

25

L07.56

6.92

ive-nonp art ic ípant
completers

9

L04.44

5.08

normotensive-participanË

40

103.15

5.00

hypertensíve-particípant

40

L07.I7

9.07

hypertensive-nona.ttender

13

L09.23

9.26

hyp

hyp er tens

.11

(

a1
JLo

were fer'¡er patients with seriously

three groups lrith lorn/er
Medical visiÈs.

mean

hígh blood pressures in

the

blood pressures.

Frequency of

admission t.o hospital over

Èhe two-year time frame ranged from zero to a maximum of five

(mean 0.7 visits

and standard deviaËion 1.2).

analysis was performed

v¡hen het.erogeneity

Chi-square analysis failed to

Nonparametric

of variances was found.

detect any significant differences

between groups for hospitalizat.ion dichotomized into:

(f)

no

per patient. to ambulatory departments over

t\n/o

admissions or (2) one or more admissions.

Visits

years ranged from t.hree to 107 visíËs (mean 13.6 visits,

deviation I2"3) "
above or equal to

Two classes

of toEal visits

standard

were developed:

the median of 10 vísíts and belovr the med.ian.

Chi-square analysís did not detect any differences among groups

for total ambulaËory medical visits.
Total recommendations for
ranged from three to

7.s).

Because

analysis

r^ras

follorv-up visits per patient

69 (mean 7.7 visits,

standard deviation

of heterogeneity of variances,

appropriaÈe. Follow-up visits

the basis of the medían (5 visits).

nonparameÈric

were again split

on

Analysis indicated no group

differences in numbers of recomnended follow-up visits.
Indicators of compliance. Several paLient attributes
(collapsed across groups) were examíned to determine if they were
relat.ed to the 4-poínt compliance scale" Neither gender nor

pasÈ

history of hypertensíon rvere related to compliance as determined

a.)

by chi-square analysis " Ilowever, cel1 contribuLions to the total
chi-square suggested that native pat.ient.s were more frequently
noncompliant or moderately noncompliant while non-native pat.ients

were moderately compliant or compliant (Table B, X2=20.99r 4!=3,

p<0.001). The Kendall correlaËion coefficient
status and the attendance compliance ratio

between eLhnic

\¡ras moderately weak

(0"28) and was significant at p<0.01.
Ernployraent s tatus

\474s also

related

to

compliance

behaviour. Two status cat.egories \¡rere formed: (f) all people
who r^rere unemployed, on welf are r or receiving old age or
disabílity

pensions and (2) all

contributions to the total

people ernployed. fror the celf

chi-square, it

appeared that the

unemployed had a higher frequency of noncomplíanÈ behaviour (and

lower frequency of compliance) and the enployed had a higher
frequency of compliant behaviour (and a lower frequency of
noncompliance). Table 9 summarizes the data (X2=12.42, df=3,
p<0.005).

Firs t

order

correlat.íons vrere determí ned

'attendance compliance rat.io and the f ollowing:

f

or

the

age (f0 .24) ,

blood pressure (l=-0.14), frequency of chronic disease (!=-0.02),
frequency of hospitalizat.ion (r=-0.10), serious disease (¡=0.02),

total follow-up recommendations (r=0.09), and tot.al anbulatory
visits

(r=0.06) "

Kendall correlation coefficients r^rere obtained

for Lhree random follow-up visit

ínt.ervals (tirne between the

recornnendation for foflow-up vísit

and the date of the fo11ow-up

Past

0.474

1.000

Frequency

Total of Actual

(compliant)

0.900 ro

(moderately
compliant)

0.667 to 0.900

(moderately
noncompliant)

0.474 Ëo 0.667

(noncompliant)

to

Compliance

A ttendance

B

chí-square

'¡ actual frequency
:tJ< predicted frequency
Jc:t:k contribution to total

97

-pS0.001

70

4.3s81

chi-square = 20.99, Ë = 3,

T7

23.BLZB

22.6512
0.49s1
34

26

13

16. 3488
0. 6860

.L872
6.0382

27.2976
1. 0281

7

22

25

. Q{l{aLx":k

23.232
2.9169

15

Non-native

l-9.7024
L.4244

/a

25t,
l$.1$$Qtct<

Native

Ethníc Groups Compared for Attendance Noncompliance

Table

L67

4L

39

47

40

Frequency

Actual

Total of

.Ê-.

(,

PasL \

0.474

0.900

cornpliant )

Frequency

Total of Actual

(

>0.900 to 1.000

(moderately
cornpliant)

>0.667 ro

(moderately
noncompliant)

>0.474 to 0.667

(noncompliant)

to

Compliance

Attendance'

20.2617

72

?k actual frequency
¡kic predicted frequency
:t*¡k contribution to total

chi-square

chi-square = 12.42, { = 3, p<0.01

95

25

17.675L
3.03s6

0. 063s

23.3249
2. 3003

0. 0838

22.L871

76

18

16.8L29

2L

0. 0034

20

26.7383
0.0026

j$$$rt",crc

.2440
3.9413

9

L7

27

/l.l
).

31'k
J$Qzrzt

Actual

L67

4I

39

47

40

Frequency

Total of

are
Pensíon

trn7e1f

Unemployed
Employed

Employrnent Status by Attendance Compliance

Table

u)
L¡
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visÍt)

and whether the pat,ient aËtended or not.

These qrere near

zero (0.01, 0"04, 0"05) and none reached statistical
(p>0"05)

significance

"

Noncases

0f the 393 charts reviewed, 226 did not raeet the criterion
for three

recorcmended

follow-up visits.

Ilowever, demographic

and

health related data were acquired on all noncases and analyses
r¡rere done t.o deterni-ne the nature of selection bias in
inves

this

tigatÍon.
Sínce a criterion of

vras employed,

three recommended fo11ow-up visíts

the noncases differed from those investigated in

terms of total ambulatory visits

visits.

Ninety-six percent of noncases had six or fewer

ambulatory visits
visits).
visits,
visits.

and total recommended follow-up

(28% of

revier,¡ed cases had t.hís number of

0f the 226 noncases, 138 had no reconmended follorv-up
67 Lrad one recommended visit,
Three visits

and 2L l:.ad two recommended

$rere considered a necessary minimum for

calculating an attendance compliance ratío which rsould provide
estírnat.e of overall

r,rere, t.herefore,

attendance compliance.

I}:-e 226 noncases

consídered to have inadequate ínformation

aËÈendance compliance and rüere

on

not used in those analyses.

Besides med.ical visits,

there \^iere many other ways ín

r¿hich the cases and noncases differed.

The noncases and the

reviewed cases r,rere separat.ely collapsed across groups
comparisons rnade f or

an

blood

pressure,

past hist.ory

and

of
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hypertension, socíal problems, employment, ethnic group, gender,
and place of residence.

Place of

residence T/¡as signíficantly

different

for

reviewed cases and noncases (X2=27.08, df=Z, p<0.005). Table l0
ssmm¡¡i¿ss this data and indicates, by cell contribution to

total

chi-square, that anong cases revier¿ed, patients

Èhe

more

frequently live i-n the core area whereas noncase patient.s

more

frequently reside in areas well outside of the core area.
Table l1 shows the comparison of cases and noncases for
social problems using the following cat.egories: no problems
noted, alcoholism, and other problems. Noncase patients are

more

likely to have fewer social problems noted in their chart.s.

The

opposite is true for revievred cases (X2=31.40, df=Z, p<0.005).
The Irwin-Físher Exact Test. for large samples was used to

compare cases and noncases on employment status"

patients are nore likely

Noncase

to be enployed in contrast with

patient.s who have no difference in employment and

unemployment

rates (Table 12: Z=3.96, p<0.05). As for ethníc group,
paËients are more lÍkely

case

noncase

Ëo be non-native (Table I3: Z=7.27,

p<0.05). Gender also is significantly

different for cases and

noncases (Table 142 2=-6.58, p<0.05) there being more nale

patients

among noncases

but approxirnately equal numbers of

males

and fernales among cases.

Considering several health matters, there is no difference
between cases and noncases for probability

of blood pressures
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Table l0
Place of Residence by Review Status

core area

fringe area

other

Total of
Actual

Frequeney
oã+

65. 0097**

4.9785't**

noncases

55

29

50.1382

51.8378
10.0615

0.4714

70

63

87. 9903

3.6783

67.8618
0.3483

153

r18

L67

93
7

226

0 .1622
t.qJ)l

Total of
Actual
Frequency

L22

393

chj.-square = 27.08, E= 2,¿<0.005
*
actual frequency
** predicted frequency
*** contribution to ËoÈal chi-square

Table

11

Social Problems by Review

StaEus

Total of

cas es

noncases

:? ens
proÞl

alcoholism

66*

64

)l

93.0531'"*

48.4386

25.4940

4.9993

5.1929

7.8651***
153

50

t25.9469

65

5.8109

Total of
Actual

219

other

r67

23

.56t4

3.6936

34.5060
3.8367

114

60

Frequency

chí-square = 31.40, {=

*
**

Àctual
Frequency

2, P <0.005

actual frequency

Predicted frequencY

J<*;t conEribution to total chi-square

393

39.

Table

Tab1e 13

12

Ernployment Status by

Review

Cases
NoE

Employed

Employed

Ethnic Group by
Revierq StaLus

SLaLus

Cases

Noncases

95

178

Native

Non-nat íve

72

It+3

215

167

226

393

L67

z'sa
!=
p<0.05

Table

!'0.

Noncases

Noncases

tr2

r94

306

öz

160

Yes

55

JZ

87

226

393

226

393

T44

Female

78

-6'58

Cases
No

89

p<0.05

15

ala

Male

L=

os

Past HísEory of Hypertension
by Review SCatus

Gender by

167

226

Table

14

Revier¿ Status

Cases

Noncases

167
7-=

-4

p<0. 05

.4I
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falling above or below the grand median of 102 mmlig (L=-0.80).
However, there

ís

a significant

difference

in

rates

of

documentation of past history of hypertension. Noncase patients

are less likely to have a past history of hypertension noÈed ín
their hospital records Ehan are case patients (Table l5: Z=-4.4L
p<0.05)

Chi-square analyses done separat.ely on cases and noncases

for participant-nonparticipant groups by ethnlc status, place of
residence, employment stat.us, and social problems, demonstrated
no significant group dífferences for cases or for noncases. In
addition,
differences

Ehere T¡rere no
for

participant-nonparticipant

group

noncases on docunent.ed. pasË history

of.

hypertension. This \Á/as noL so: horvever, for cases reviewed
(Table 16). Cell contributíons to the total chi-square indicated

Ëhat normot.ensive-participants have loruer frequencies of
previously

documenÈed

hypertension and hypertensive-participants

have higher frequencies than expected (X2=I3.58, df=5, p<0.05).

A two-way analysis of variance for both revíer¿ status

and

group by age indicated Ëhat there tüere no signifÍcant differences

between cases and noncases\ f or age.

Neither r^ras Èhere

sÍgnificant review status x group interaction.
group effect r¿as discussed in an earlier secÈion.

a

The significant

H

L

yper t ens ion

Pas

Documented

t

Frequency

Aclual

Torå1 of

Presen

Absent

25
g

0. 0004

2.9631

3

0. 0002

6.0363

6

*
actual frequency
t(* predictedfrequency
*** contribuElon to total chl-square

chl-square = 13.58, df = 5, p <0.05

40

0.0716

0.3582

9

L6.7 67 5
0. 0351

L6

8.2325

175g,tr(*

Groups

,I7
2

3

40

3.9051

L3

6

r.9L7

26.828

34

2

4U

4.652r

t3 .r7

21

2.284I

26.828

19

13

0.1208

4.2809

5

0. 0593

8.7191

8

normoÈenslve hypertenslve hypertenslve
partfclpant particlpant
nonattender

Groups (Cases Revlewed)

ens íve-nonpart ic lpant
(noncompleEer) (completer)

hypert

t3.r72

11

0.

26,828t,r,

2g*

unknown
nonpar tíc iPanÈ

16

Prevfous DocumenÈation of Hypertensfon by

Table

L67

55

L12

Frequency

Total of
Àc tua I

N

H
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Discussion
Sample Selection Bías

In this

study it

r¡ras

proposed that

at.t.endance cornpliance would be found across

participants
different

and nonpartieipants"

rates

participants

of past

of prior

a gradient
groups

of

The data indi-caËe that

aËtendance compliance exísË for

and nonparticipants.

Part.icipants Ín compliance

investigatíons have past attendance compliance in the rniddle of
the range of att.endance compliance. Most nonpart.icipants

have

past attendance compliance raËes in the lower range"
Thus,

past

research outcomes based on

samples of

part.icipanÈs may not generaLize to nonparticipants; t.o people

are more or less coroplianÈ than those who were studied.

who

Various

strategies or techniques that. have been investigated to modify
noncompliance rûay not have the

sane effect. on those not

represented in the sancple. Reported correlaLes of noncompliance

obtained by studying
nonparticipants.

part.icipants rnay also not

apply to

In addífíon, reported correlation coeffícient.s

are frequently weak. This may be a consequence of a statistical
effect arisíng from the unintentj-onal selection of a restricted
range of compliant indívíduals, as found among participanËs.

In short., the findings of earlier studies must be viewed
with caut.íon. Until proven otherwise,

the results of previous

sÈudies should be generalized only to those

in a compliance study.

r,¡ho

would parÈicipate

The results nay or nay not be found to
'tÌ.,

1'-t)l¡.

\iir

lÎ
.;:,"/
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generaLLze to nonparticipants

.

Several points should be rnade about this

study"

One

is

that the past cornpliance behaviour of patients who did not
clinically

qualify for

selection bias.

a study is irrelevant

to quest.ions

Regardless of any Ëendencies to attend,

who did not. need treatnent would not be selected.
s

tudy

,

normotensive-participants should

consideration in a select.ion bías issue.
unknown-nonparticipants consist in part

not

abouÈ

those

Thus, in this

come under

In addition,

the

of individuals who,

they att.ended screening, would have been found norr¡ot.ensive

had
and

Èherefore would not be considered for a hypertension compliance

investigation.

The other,

terms of defining

be

found to

and important, part of the group in

sample selection problems are those who r,rould

be hypert.ensive through screening.

nornot.ensives and hypertensives

in the

Since

group cannoL

be

disÈinguished without screening, differences ín patterns of
compliance cannot be identified.
The hypertensive-nonparticipant. compleËers \ì/ere compliant.

for

the screening program but declined treatment

Ilypert.ensÍon Clinic and indícated that
f ron

another source.

about whether or
hypertension.

treatment facility

Ehey would seek treatnent.

Hovlever, ínf orrnntion rùas not available

noË they actually

sought

Their nonacceptance of

llypertension Clinic

in the

may

treatnent for

treat.ment ín

the

reflect, a preference for an alternate

rather than nonparticipant behaviour per

see

44.

The group's high mean past

attendance rate favours such

arr

int.erpretation.
The groups ¡vhich provide information for

deterrnining

whether studies about compliance use compli-ant samples include

(l) hypertensive-nonpartÍcipant completers, (2)

the followíng:

hypertensive-participants,

(3)

hypertensive-nonattenders, (4)

hypertensive-nonparticipant noncompleters and,

with the

above

reservations, (5) unknor^r¡.-nonparticipants.
An investigation

participants

on compliance using the hypertensive-

\^ras undertaken follovring the screening program"

According to t,he present sËudy, Èhe hyperËensíve-participants

had

past attendance compliance rates in the mídd1e of the range found
for the six groups represented i.n the screening program. Thus,
Èhe subsequent investigatíon

of

complíance behavíour

on

hypertensive-participants employed a sanple which was select for
past atLendance cogrpliance. Through selectlon processes, the
most and least

sample.

coroplíanË patienËs were under-represented in the

The results

of that study on

hypertensive-participanÈs will
Ëhe evidence on

compliance

have t.o be qualífied in

among

vier¡ of

selection bias.

It should be recognized that Lhe present study has its
problems with saurple selection bias.

present in

this

investígat.íons.

study
First,

own

There qrere several problems

which are

also comnon to other

t.he population chosen for the study on

conpliance r,ras narro\{; it ineluded individuals in

orie region,

4s.

using hospital ambulatory facilitíes.

Then, the study vras select

for disease; only hypertensíon was investigated.
rn addition,

in order to find

sufficient d.ata on past

attendance eompliance in the present study, some patÍent records
were excluded"

who

came

The reviewed cases seemed Ëo represent pat.ients

from a lower socioeconomic group and who had

greater use of health services.

made

I1owever, the health status

dÍfferences nay result from socioeconomi c d.ifferences.

The

Health sciences centre is located near the core area of the city
and for

their

that reason

many

health concerns of the noncases with

higher socioeconomíc status nay be treated at, suburbdn

hospitals or in private physicians' offices.

with fer¡er visits

to the Health sciences centre, Ëhe records rqould probably contain
less information about. past medical history and social history,
indicating fewer health and social probleros than actually exist.
Regardless of the existence of dífferences in health
status,

the

reviewed cases and

the noncases differ

on

socioeconoraic status,

which nay or may not be a factor

conpliance behaviour.

Thus, any interpretation of findings in

Ëhis study related to hypotheses about general indicators

in

of

compliance should consider that our sample is socioeconomically

select..

For example, when ít is noted that age is related to

corapliance behaviour,

relatíonship

may not

socioecononric

s

tatus.

it
be

should. be understood that

this

found in a sample with a higher
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The critical

question concerns the effect

of the case

versus noncase selection on t.he interpretation of

dat.a

Ëhe roajor hypotheses.

this study are

The cases revier¿ed in

biased toward a lower socioecononic group.

related to

However, other

compliance investigations are conducted with sarrples chosen frorn

sirnilar popurations" Thus, generalization of the results of this
study is

not affected when t.he priroary concern ís the

relationshíp between participation and compliance. 0n Èhe other
hand, generalization is

affected if the primary concern is not

selectÍon bias because Èhe results of this study apply t.o lower
socioeconomic people"

Chronic and Serious Disease

Thís ínvestigation found significant.
rat.es of chronic disease.

group differences j.n

However, ít. v¡as predicÈed that higher

rat.ês of chroníc disease would be found in nonparticipant. groups

as deternined in previous sËudíes.

The hypothesis \,ras

noË

entirely supporËed. In fact, it appears Lhat chronic disease is
relaLed primarily

to health stat.us.

Although hypertensive-

nonattenders do have a high rate of chronic disease, Èhe group

also has a greater proportion of alcoholics than any other group
and this

in part determines the rate of chronic dj.sease.

similarly,

Lhere is a relationship betrveen being normotensive

and.

havíng fewer chronic diseases.
Rat.es of chroníc disease in the predicted direction r,¡ere

found for tr¡o groups:

the nornotensive-parËicipants and the
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hypertensive-nonattenders" Evidently, health status deterrnined
those rates.

Thus,

in the screening and blood pressure

investigation program upon which this study is based, tendency to
part.icipate is not related t.o rate of chroníc disease but instead
rate of chronic disease ís relat.ed to health status.

Fíndings of

previous studies (for example, ÞIilhelmsen et al. , L976) were not
supp

orted.

There does not. appear

to

be a relationship

beLrveen

severity of disease and tendency to attend a reconnended follorvup visit.

0f the three randomly selected visits,

weak posítive
relationship.

relaEionshíp and the

other two

one showed

showed

a

no

Thus, disease severity does not seen to be related

Ëo attendance conpliance across groups of participants

and

nonparËicipanLs.

There is some suggestion that,

besides health status,

severity of disease nay be related to partícipant status:

those

with diagnosed diseases that. are less severe may be unwilling to
part.icipate. However, as the data do not pernit a clear overvier+
of the relationship, other ínvestigations should be undertaken to
examine the m¡t.ter"

Indicat.ors of Group Composítion or Compliance

Three additional
participate

or not"

factors \,rere related to tendency to
Alcoholism and high prescreening blood

pressures \Á7ere found among hypertensive-nonattenders
generally lower prescreeníng blood pressures rvere found

and

among the

48.

nornotensive-participants.

These findings are

consístent with

the hypertension literaÈure.
Finally, for thj.s sarnple, the attendance compliance rat.io
Ëends

to be lor¡er for NorËh American natives, the unemployed,

and

younger patients.
Conclusions
The purpose of this ínvestigat.ion \,/as to determine Íf

a

sample chosen for a study about complíance behavíour consisted of

volunteers or particípants who had a proclivity

t.o comply.

Past

eompliance for recomnended medical visíts varied across groups of

participants.

Those who ultirnately

part.icipated in

the

compliance study had past attendance cornpliance rates falling

in

the middle of the range.
The findíngs of this study suggested that previous studies

on

compliance used samples Lhat

vrere sirullarly

biased.

Generalizat.ions based on those st.udies may be more limited than

prevíously thought.
Implications for FuËure Research
The present study suggests directions for future research.

The fírst,

and possibly mosË inportanf,

is that care must be

taken in the interpretat.ion of past research.

Studies that have

rel-ied on samples of volunteers do not. provide general data
compliance behaviour.

techniques to alter
samples, they t.ell

For example, vhen investigations
noncompliance employ volunteers Ín

us little

about strategíes for

on

of

their

altering
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nonconpliance of nonparLj-cípants.

0n the other hand, some studíes have not had to rely

on

volunteers (for example, the present study was able to

examine

past attendance without requiring patients to volunteer).

0ther

studies ask for
participants

volunteers but. are also

able to assess

and nonparticipants on relevant.

mâ

tters

(for

example, Carr & I{hittenbaugh, i968; Tílson, L976)"

Studies that invesLigat.e the inception cohort., as the last.
ETro

types of studies have done, will not have select samples for

cornpliance.

Therefore, reviews of past complíance research

should examj-ne, st.udy by study,

selectively

sample select.íon methods and

exclude knovrledge accquíred by st.udies usi-ng poor

samplíng methods
The next step is to compile the knowledge that we do have

about complíance (once information

from biased studies is

elimÍnated) and to re-investigate matËers previously studied with
select samples.
Samples selected for

studies re-exarniníng compliance

should be drarvn from broader based populatÍons; broader in terms

of several characteristics.
behaviour,

participaËion"

every

effort

First,

in terms of compliance

should be

nade to

encourage

The design of the study should contain a nethod

for exarnining past and present behaviour on relevant variables
for

those who cannot be

persuaded to partícipate.

Some

nonparLicipants may even be willing to provÍde this informatíon
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Ehough
s

not willing to volunteer for

ociod eno graphic

chara ct eris t i cs

t.he

of

study.

In addition,

participants

and

nonpartÍcipants should be reported"
second, samples should come from broader based. populations

in t.erms of general characteristics.
from a rsider range of

samples should be chosen

socioecono¡oic revers (the exception, of

course, is when specific socíoecononic levels or other factors
are related to the natt.er under invest.igation) .

Thís means that

research which has previously been conducted under the prot.ect.ive
urnbrella of

outpatient or free clinics

should move outward.

include a broader range of sett.ings and patients,
from private

practices,

t.o

for example,

industrial and business settings,

and

educational institutions.

rf the above reconmendati-ons are followed,
information that will

\¡re may

obtain

help to ansrrer sone of the questions that

have been, and are yet. to be, posed about. compliance.
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There exist.s a substantial body of literature
subject

of

noncorapliance or

recommendations and the literature

to

nonadherence

on the
uedical

related to noncompliance is

increasing in areas such as dentistry and psychology.
To medical professionals, noncof,rpliance represents a major

problem in

health care since diseases that could be cured or

arrested are not beíng treated adequately" Thus,

it is often

suggested t.hat noncompliance contributes Èo inefficíency within

the health care system (Clinite & Kabat, I976; Christensen,

L97B;

Nelson,

Since

Stason, Neutra,

Solomon

& McArdle, 1978).

noncornpliance is viewed as a major health problem, an explicit

definition of noncompliance should exist.
the case because nonconpliance is

Tlowever, t.his is not

defined ín general

Èerms;

noncomplíance ís the extent to vrhich therapeut.ic reconmendations

are not followed (Davidson, I976).
A

more extensive

discussion

nonconpliance is presented in

review.
historical

nonconpliance;

(2)

a

noncorcpliance studies; (3)

defÍnitions

of

a measureaent section of this

Other topics discussed in
perspectíves

of

this review include:

on changes in
general revíev¡

attit.udes

(1)
tor.¡ard

of findings

nethodological problens

of

confronting
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researchers in this

area; (4)

techniques that have

been

developed as attempts to overcome noncompliance: and (5) the

core theoretical

model and revisions or

extension of

it.

Throughout Ëhe review, an emphasis has been placed. on the

attit.udes of pat.ients and health care practitioners
noncorcp1iâncê.

Èoward
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES

In Ëhe early period of rnedicine' noncQmpliance for medical
procedures did not. seem to be uruch of a problem. 0f course' it

is possible that the problem of noncompliance

r¡ras rnore r+idespread

buÈ was not documented or, since access to health care vras more

limiËed than no$I, that only t.hose with a procliviËy co

comply

Whatever Ëhe reasorl, Ëhere vlas little

consulted physícians.
conment in the literature

about nonconapliâncê. Ilowever, it is

a

wonder Ëhat noncompliance !¡as not an issue in view of some of the

popular medical treatnents reported. l

Hovrever, none of

Ëhe

reports mentioned noncompliance as a problem.
Lack of noncompliance can be aLtríbuted to a number of
factors.

One i-s thaL, because Ëhe f ield of medícine r^¡as not as

t.echnical as nohr, care slas often provided directly
physician.

Secondly, it

by the

slas basically a nondrug era.

Thus,

responsíbílíty for effecting treatment recormtendaÈions \tas not
assurned by

the

sick

and,

Èherefore' opportunities

for

noncor,rpliance \¡rere reduced. ÌIowever, the advent of the drug era

and advances in medical technology resulted in a shift
responsibility

to

the

patient

for

effeeting

in

treat.ment

l
'Venesection
(bleeding) and emetics rvere preferred treatments for
epilepsy and pneumonia (Reyburn, 1903; Brockbank, 1934; Collier'
1934), and epilepsy vras also treated by infecting the paÈient
with malaria. Holever, Colledge's (1934) description of various
early tonsillectomy procedures done on awake (and apparently
consenting) patients and Power's (1934) description of preVÍctorian treatment methods for gonorrhea reinforce an oPínion
that noncompliance should have been widely observed.
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reconmendations

.

Att.itudes Toward Compliance
tr^Iithin the last

30 years,

increasíng numbers of reports

have been written on the subject of noncorrpliance suggesting that

either the prevalence is on the rise or that health professionals
have become arùare of the
noncompliance vary:
I9"/.

to

fron

257"

727" (Hayes-BautisËa,

Whatever the

Reported rates for

problem.

to 592 (McKercher & Rucker, L977),

1976), and

incÍdence cited,

L5"/"

to

93%

(Davis, 1968b).

noncompliance is

a

common

OCCUf ËeÍrCê.

One point in the líteraLure

is

clear;

at.t.itudes of

practítioners and patients have changed frorn what they were in
the last

century, and have changed especially in the past few

decades. The current. literat.ure suggests that practitioners
several vie\^rs on noncomplÍance behaviour.

have

0n the one hand,

noncompliant patients have been considered deviant or incoropetent

in health matters. In one recent study, those r,rho failed t.o st.op
smoking r^rere considered not ttent.irely rationaltt because they rvere
aware of

adverse effects of the behaviour and yet

snoke (Burt, Thornley, Illingworth,

I^Ihite,

continued to

Sharv & Turner

, Ig74).

In another study, the investigators thought that patients
were often "incapable of accurately reporting" problems with drug

taking (Preston

&

Mi1ler,

L964).

Furthermore, noncompliant

pat.íent.s apparently "defiedtt efforts designed to teach them to be

compliant (Stone, D. B., f961), or rüere considered "unrealistic"
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when there \,ras a discrepancy betrveen their goals and the goals of

the st.aff (Baretz & Stephenson, L976). 0n the other hand, it
recently been reco-mended that vre

trviernr

has

the paLient-physician

interaction, and with it compliance, as a negotiation between

tlyo

active and equal parËicipants.tr (Benarde & Mayerson, I978),

a

vievr shared by Hayes-Bautista (L976).

Dífferent sick role norms
people for,

may

be evident for

different

according to Sobel and Ingalls (1964), psychiatric

patients belíeved that a dependent role was appropriat.e for

them

r,¡hile psychiatrists thought that the reverse was more likely to
be associated with therapeut.ic success.

Others have suggested,

however, that an trindependent at.titudett in the poorly educated
nay be associated r,¡ith resistance Èo medical treatment (Brand,
Snrith & Brand, 1977).

Patient passivity and dependence uray even

be encouraged sínce a more effectÍve work environment exists for

staff (Lorber,

1975).

This brings to mind a comrf,ent in

Davidson's reviers (L976) which suggested that pat.ient compliance
uay be therapeutic for health professionals.
Recent discussions about the use of the word ttcomplíaneett

also suggest evolving attitudes about patienL-practítioner roles.
It is noE clear when the term noncompliance first
for it

T¡ras

becarne popular

not used in one of Ehe early studíes on noncompliance

(Cobb, C1ark, Mcguire & Howe, L954).

Horvever, it

sporadically in the rnid-I960's (Davis, 1966).
the r¿ord lras sÈill

unconmon

rvas used

By 1974, use of

enough that part.ícipant.s at

a
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University,

symposium on noncompliance (McMaster

able to discuss the advÍsability

1974)

Ì"Iay

\^rere

of adopting another term

(Sackett, I976a). The major problen was that there were negative
connotaÈions associated r¿ith the word compliance, a r¡ord r¿hích
ttevokes images of a passive, subservient, and unfeeling patienttt

(Friedman & DÍMatteo, L979) "

Nonetheless, participants at the symposium could

come up

with no better an alternative; adherence and therapeutic alliance
being rejecÈed as plausible alternatives (Sackett, L976a).

By

norrr, the term compliance has the índisputable position

of

supreûìacy in

the literature

even Ëhough its

position

and seeûIs likely

use

to hold that

continues to

trouble

sonre

researchers (Stinson, L974; Komarof f , I976; Friedman & DÍl,Iatteo

I979).

tr{hile alternatives, such as concordance-discordance, are

openly being advocat.ed (Hulka, Cassell, Kupper & Burdette, L976;

Komaroff,

L976), rejection

of Èhe hrord compliance is

occurring in a more subtle fashion since a trend in

also
the

líterature is to use other terms such as (appointrnent) keepers
and breakers (Jonas, I97L),

dropouts (Morrow, Del Gaudio

&

Carpenter L977), elopers (Pam, Bryskin, Rachlin & Rosenblatt,

1973), def aulters (Porter, 1969), shows-no-shows

(tr^lalf

ish,

Tapp,

Tulkin, Slaikeu & Russell, 1975), and "spliLees" (Aron & Daily,
1976)

"

Thus, lack of acceptance

of the

term

ttcompliancett

suggests that many practítíoners are unconfortable wíth the
connotations of

the word;

this reflects

an overall

change in
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attiÈude

among

Why Should

health professionals.

Patients

According to

question

rrwhy

Complv?

Stimson (1974),

no one asks the critical

should patíents comply?".

In fact,

unheard of that paLient.s should not \{ant to comply.

it

seer¡s

Apparent.ly,

health professíonals perceive themselves as the experts in
medical matters and, therefore,

irrational,

noncomplíance is ttby iurplícation

in light of medical rationality't

Clearly,

(SLimson, L974) "

hist.ory has shovm that unquestÍoníng cornpliance

to treatnenL recoûtroendations is undesirable from any perspective.
In fact,

t.here are sone occasions, in retrospecL, when total

nonconpliance r¿ou1d have been preferable.

For example, hígh

concentrations of oxygen adninistered to some prernature ínfants

in the 1940's ís Èhought to have been responsible for retrolental
fibroplasia, causíng blindness (Hoeck, L954; James, 1976).

In

addition there was the use of head and neck irradiation

in

treating

(a

acne,

tonsillitis,

and

thynic enlargement

nondi-sease). This treatment resulted in the risk of thyroíd
cancer (nditoral: Thyroid Cancer, Lg76; Greenspan, Ig77).
recent ly,

it

diethylstilbestrof
fernale offspring

has

been found

that

(DES) to pregnant

vromen

for vaginal and cervical

More

adninistration

of

has created a rísk in

cancer (Mattingly

&

SËafl, 1976; Noller, Decker, Fish & Gaffey, 1976) and structural
And functional abnorrnalíties of reproductive organs for
offspríng (Gi11, Gebhard, Schumacher & Bibbo , I976).

rnale
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Health professionals do not. seem to apprecíate that
patients should not always cornply.
researchers treat

As a consequerì.ce, many

noncompliance as deviancy and attempt to

isolate causative factors or to develop techniques to solve the
ttproblemtt.

Consístent. vrith the

vierv of noncompliance

as

deviancy, most techniques developed Lo overcolre noncompliance
have not required responsible participation
(stimson, r974).

by the pat.ient

Recently, alcoholícs \¡rere given the "choice"

between a jaí1 term or adninistration of disulfiram (antabuse) by

a probation off icer (Ilaynes, S" N., L973).
clinicíans have not. been able to rely
doses of disulfiram,

the drug for

sÍ_nce

on conopliance with oral

techniques have been developed to inplanË

long-term control of alcohol abuse (Kline

KingsLone, L977; Mann & Vogel-SproÈr, Ig77).

for

Furthernore,

example some behavioural

Cullinan & EpsEein, 1978),

&

Orher techniques,

control techniques

(McMorrow,

have noË required responsible

participation by the patient either.
Summary

Nonconpliance behaviour occurred ínfrequently in the early

periods of medical history even though many treatnent regimens,

in ret.rospect,

seem to

noneonpliant behaviour in

demand noncompliance.

Lack of

early times can be aÈtributed to lack

of patient responsibility in effecting the t.reatment.
Patient-practitioner attitudes

toward nedical treatments

have changed in the last century and especially in

the recent
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past.

However, it is

conflicting

views:

clear that there are presently

one which defines the patient

role

tr¡/o

as

dependent and passive and the other which defines the role as

act.ive and responsible. That researchers have predominantly held

the first

víew accounts for failure to pose the question 'why

should patients comply?'r
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GENEP.AL FINDINGS

OF COMPLIANCE STUDIES

Sackett and Haynes (f976) compiled a bibliographic listing

of articles about noncompliance for the period up to 1974, which
contained approximately 300 references.

Èhere \¡/ere about

t,his bibliography

publications as in the original listing,

In a 1978 revísion of
three Ëirnes as

nany

providing testimony for

the íncreased interest in this area of research (Haynes, Taylor,
Snow, SackeËt, Tugvrell, !tralsh, Hackett & Muckherjee, Note 1).

Nonetheless, the results of these studies have failed t.o dispel
nany of the mysteries associated with issues of noncompliance.

Areas of noncompliance that have been invest.igated are
related to

(l)

either

treat.ment regimens.

attendance-participation

or

(2)

Table I summarizes findings of attendance-

participation studies and Table 2 sumnarizes findings of studíes
on treaLnent regimen adherence.

From the

At tendance-Part

icipat ion

literature,

researchers seen to

noncompliance eíther

or

as

precipitated by environmental or siÈuaLional fact.ors; that is,

a

trait versus a state.

as a stable psychological attribute

view

The belief

that noncompliance is a trait

is evidenced by the nlany sÈudies which have sought to find
relationship

betr¡een various

sociodemographic variables

attendance noncompliance behaviour (table l).
conclusive

findings

Hol+ever,

have been published which

a

and
no

support

relationshíps between attendance noncompliance and ethnicíty,
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relígion, âBe, gender, education, socioeconomic status,
sfatus,

and employment status

noncompliance \,ras found

or occupation.

marital

For example,

to have no association

with

age

(Macdonald, Hagberg & Grossûran, I963; Glíck, 1965; Davis, 1968;

Diamond, lleíss & Grynbaun, 1968; 0'Leary, Rohsenow & Donovan,

L976), and yet \,ras f ound to be associated wiÈh those who were
younger (Abernethy, I976; Jellinek, L97B; Nelson et al.,
and rvith those who were older

(Tilson,

1978)

1976; Adami & Vegeli-us,

f978). Thusr age has not been shown to be related to compliance.
Studies examining noncompliance behaviour and situational

factors have been a little
not conclusive,

more productive. Although results are

there is a suggestion that situatíonal events

influence compliance behaviour"
mixed effects

Prognosis seems to have

on compliance (Diamond et al.,

I,licks, Hanley, Sutton & Jones, L978).

sone

1968; Oldridge,

Apparently severity or

intensity of the health problem is associated wiËh nonatËendance.
For example,

more expensive drugs,

greater

numbers of

prescriptions per paEÍent (Brand et. al., 1977), and more seríous
health problems (Heinenann, Moore & Gurel, 1976) v¡ere found in
nonattenders. Furthermore, patients who rated themselves

as

anxious ryere less 1íkely to participate (Diamond et al., 1968).

The effect of the referral
mixed.

process upon compliance is

The type of prírnary treatment facllity

fron which

a

patient has been referred does not influence compliance (G1ick,
L965; Jellinek,

f97B).

The length of wait until the scheduled
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appointment may or may not be associated with nonat.tendance
(Gould, Paulson & Daniels-Epps, 1970; Levy & Claravall, L97l)
Èhe same

and

is t,rue for appointment renlnders (Kidd & Euphrat, r97L;

Levy & Claravall, L977).

0n the other hand,

the influence of interpersonal

relationships upon noncompliance seems t.o be a promising area of
study (Charney, 1972)" Several investigations have determined
that poor

farnily relationships

compliance (Macdonald et al.,
lleinzelmann & Bagley, L970).

interfere

with

atËendance

1963; Diamond et al.,

1968;

Furthernore, relationships betvreen

patients and health care practitioners and/or hospital staff

seem

to exert. an influence on noncompliance. For example,

rnrhen

patients believed

Ëhey had poor relat.ionships

vrith t,heir

practitíoners and r,rere d.isgruntled about time spent v¡aiting f or
att.ent.íon or about seeing dífferent physÍcians on each visit,

attendance for appointments declined (Dianond et al.,

1968;

Finnerty, Mattie & Finnerty, L973).
In addition, when patients perceived Ëhat their needs r¿ere
either totally met or totally

unmet.

by health care workers, their

attendance raLes dropped (Horenstein & HousÈon, I9l6)

and

patients who did not feel encouraged to be independent
hospital staff

by

lvere also known to have poor attendance (prat.t,

Linn, carmichael & I^Iebb, L977).

Borven and Twemlovu

(1978b) noted

Ëhat noncompliance increased with increases in staff absenteeism,

suggesting t.haL the relationship between patient

and

rnrorker
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suff ered r'zhen continuiEy of care broke dor¿n. Furthermore,

patients had a low readiness for counseling,

when

they vrere less

like1y Ëo atËend (S1aikeu, Tutkin & Speer, Ig75; Heilbrun, 1978)
as they r¿ere when the staff were perceived to be less helpful
(Slaikeu et al. , L975), to have low status (Levine, Moss,
& Fleishmanr 1978) r

Ramsey

or if Ëhey r¿ere of the same gender as the

patient (Vail, 1978).
Treatment Regimens

Unlike studíes on attendance nonconpliance, investigatíons
on treatment noncompliance suggest that
noncompliance for

specific

gender may be related to

treatment regimens (men rnaintain

longer abstinence from cígarettes) (Kanzler, Jaffe & Zeídenberg,
I976).

Otherwise

age

r education, socioeconomic sÈatus,

narital status appear to have no effect (fabte Z).

and

Again there

is no relaÈionship between noncompliance and MIÍPI scores (f.ie
Scale) (Roth, Caron & IIsi,

1970) nor is there a relaLÍonship

between aut.horitaríanisnc or anomie and treatment noncompliance

(Davis, 1968a).
Research investigating

noncomplíance for

treatment

regimens has suggesEed that the nature of the illness and aspects

of the Lreatment regimen have rnixed effects on noncompliance.
Specifically,

complex treatment reconrnendations have been found

to be associated r¡ith noncompliance (Davís, 1966; Hulka et al.,
L976; Brand et al. , L977) although Mucklor,¡ and Dollery (1978) díd

not fínd support for

this view.

Similarly both posítive

and

67.

negative findings have been report.ed for severity of the illness,

for knowledge of the treaË.ment regimen, and for
treatrrent. (Table 2) "
seems

cost of the

However, perceived value of the treatment

to be related to compliance for,

íf the treat.ÐenÈ rüas not

perceived to be valuable (Hanmel & VJilliams, 1964) or if
attitudes

toward the t.reat.ment were negat.ive (Best,

I975),

noncompliance vras rnore 1ike1y to occur.

Consistent with

report.s on factors related to attendance

noncompliance, interpersonal relatíonships seen to be factors in
treat.ment. nonconpliance. Observation of family relationships ín

children with renal transplant.s suggest.ed that those children
r¿ÍÈh difficult
noncompliant for

Negrete,

fauily

relationships were more líke1y to

immunosuppressant therapy (Korsch,

1978).

Poor relationships

be

Fine

between patient

&

and

pracÈitioner or hospital staff r¿ere also tikely to be related to
noncompliance for treatment regimen (Davis,

errors by patients (Hulka et a1.,

L976).

1968b) and to drug
Along the

sarne

veín,

failure of pracLiÈioners to be specific and detailed in making
treatment recommendations (Levanthal, Singer & Jones, 1965)
aÈËempts

be

and

to arouse fears in patienËs (Raw, L976) were like1y to

associated with

noncompliance.

As

for

attendance

nonconopliance, when the health practitioner is perceived to have
lorv status, treatnent noncompliance may occur (Rarv, Ig76). Table

2 sumnarj-zes the results of studies on treatment noncornpliance.
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RESEARCH METTIODOLOGY

There seen to be two najor methodological problems which

are inherent in nonconpliance investigations.

The first

related to measurement of noncompliance behaviour and the
is

concerned wj-th sarcple selection.

is

second

In this section,

both

methodological problems wíIl be díscussed.
ltleasurement of Noncompliance

In an earlier sectíon of this review, the point was raised
that there did noL seem to be a comprehensive definition
noncompliance in the literature

even Ín

view of the large

of sËudies. Furt.her díscussion has been delayed until

of

number

norv"

In an annotated bibliography, Sackett and Haynes (1976)
rated 185 studies

on the adequacy of

the definiËion of

noncompliâflce. They consídered that approxímately half had vague

definitions of noncompliance or none at all.

Among noncompliance

definitions that SacketÈ and llaynes considered replicable
'tswallowing a pi1l"

(Azrin & Powell,

1969)

;

vrere:

ret.urn of

a

protective glove by sugar canê cutters before the complet.ion of
Itadrninistering the prescribed
Ehe study (Suchman, L966);
medication and keepíng the follorvup
Drachman &

Kirscht,

I972a);

appointmenttr (Becker,

and termination

"detoxíficaËion process agaínst medical advice

of

the

before the

treatment had been completed" (Cuskey, Chambers & tr'Iie1and, 197I).
More general definitions have been proposed. There is for

example, Sackett's (L976a) definition:

compliance is the rrextent
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Ëo v¡hich

the pat.ient's behavior (in terms of taki-ng rnedications

following diets or executing other life-style
r¿ith the clinícal prescription".

changes) coincides

This definition, which seems to

express the vier'rs of most researchers, suggests that there are
degrees of compliance.

However, it is
cornplí-ance

of

ten iraplicit in the report.s thaË total

with recommendations must occur before the patient is

judged to be compliant.

By contrast, missing one appointraent. or

one dose of a drug is sufficient

example, noncomplíance

r.ras

to be judged noncompliant" For

defined as a negative blood assay or

negative patient report (Becker, Rosenstock, Drachrnan, Schuberth
&

Teets, 1978). Thus, one instance of a negative blood assay

r+as

cause to label a paÈient noncompliant. Another study also
required adherence to all recommendations a1l of the time in
order for a rating of compliance to be made (Brand et al. ,
The operat.ional

def

initions

Sackett and l{aynes (L976)

of compliance that

T¡rere

L977)

"

rated by

and cited above also iraply that

compliance means total accepËance of the regimen.

By contrast,

in some clinical

situations there appear to

be degrees of compliance that are acceptable.

Gordis (L976)

suggested that compliance could be viewed as Èhe minimal amount

of adherence to

a treatment. that would

therapeutic effect.

a

Thus, consuming 602 of a prescríbed drug,

for exanple, could be adequate therapeutically,
considered complíant"

sti11 produce

and the pat.ient
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However, Gordis also not.ed that Ëhe use of biologically
based criterion

scores

r,¡ould.

not be feasible in all situations.

In those cases, use of some críterion score other Lhan

I00"/"

compliance seems preferable but. has been used on infrequent.
occasions (for example, Ilacdonald et. a1.,

1968b).

Difficulties

rating noncompliance
clinical situatíons.

1963; Davis,

in establishing realisric
may

1968a,

criteria

for

be a problem in research but not. in

If this is

sor researchers nay be well

advised to turn to clinicians for a solution to rating problerns.

Lack of a comprehensive definition
another neasuremenË problem.

has contributed to

rmplicit in the theoret.ical

models

is Ëhe concept of compliance as a decision making process.
other words,

t.he índividual

weighs all

In

relevant evídence

makes a choice to comply or not comply.

Holøever, in

and

some

research, patíents have been 1abel1ed noncompliant without having
had a choice.

For example, there are the elderly who are unable

to open safety capped medication containers (68"Á were unable
open the containers; Atkinson, Gibson & Andrews, 1978).

are also those

who are given badly

(Bradshaw, Ley,

Kíncey & Bradshaw, 1975)

Èo

There

phrased ínstructions
and t.hose judged

noncompliant for program completion when in fact. they have been

discharged f rom the program (luforro$r et al.,
McCrae (1975) found

that about

29"Á

L977).

Kellarvay

and

of parients in rheir srudy

who

rüere 1abe11ed nonconnpliant actually

had incorrectly

prescriptions and this precípitated their noncompliance.

\^/ritten

7r"

Definitional
therefore,

problems in the

area of noncompliance,

create several problems. For one, the absence of

concíse definitíon contributes to t.he fallacy
adherence const.itutes compliant behaviour.

that. only

a

L00%

Second, what is

called compliance by one investigator may be called noncompliance
by another. The lack of precision contríbutes to difficulties

in

comparing results across studies.

Therefore,

Sackett's (I976a)

definition of compliance

could be improved by the addition of t\,ro statenents:

that

compliance may occur with less than L007, adherence to the

prescription

clinical

and that

nonconpliance ínvolves simple

forgetting or involves a decision to take a specific

course of

action but. does not include those sítuatíons where the choice is
removed

or never given.

Related Èo a discussion about defínitions is the matler of

using ratings from composite scores.of several different

measures

of complíance (l'facdonald et al., I963; Davis, 1968a; 1968b; Brand
et a1", L977).

Thusr

compliance because of

âû indívidual

rnay be rated low

on

nonadherence to one recormendation out of

several (Davis, L967).

However, theoreEical nodels suggest that

a decision to comply is

urade

The decision is

for each indívidual reconmendation"

based on multiple

factors,

including

specifically related to the treaËment. Furthermore, to
scores invites loss of specificity

combine

of informat.ion about

recomrnendations are not supported by the patient.

some

what.
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A conparíson of various methods of
noncompliance follows for attendance,

measurement of

drug regímens, and oÈher

tTeatnent regirnens.
Comparison of Drug Noncompliance Measures

The extent. to

r¿hich the pati.ent f ollows

the drug

prescription can be measured ín several qrays: the patÍent can

be

asked to report hÍs drug compliance; the practitioner can assess

whether the patient is taking t.he drugs; pill

counts can be

r¡ade

Ëo compare amounL of drugs renaining wÍth what should be left;

or

biochemical analysis can be done to deternlne if

there are drug

traces in the body.
It is clear that there is a laclc of correspondence
results
mí

of the four neasurement methods.

Fírst,

among

patients

srepresent Ëhe extent to which they actuarly follow the

treatnent (Preston

&

Miller,

Markowitz & Lílíenfeld,

difficult

1964; Park

&

Liprn¡n, L964; Gordis,

7969; Roth & Caron, f978)

to assess how ínaccurate their

and it is

reports are since

alt.ernate methods also have inadequacies " Based on a comparison
v¡ith a drug count, Roth and caron (1978) found that only half of
Ëhe

patients who said they were taking their antacid had actually

the correct amount of drug renaining' However, in another st.udy,
a comparison of patienL reports and urine assay

sho¡ued

that

257"

of pat.ients claÍming to be compliant for tuberculosis therapy did
not have positive biochenrical assays (preston,
Even

&

Lliller,

lg64).

hospLlaLized patients given medications by hospital staff
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(r,¡hich vrould seem to increase compliance) had a 25"/. noncompliance

rate by urine assay (ilare & tr^lillcox' 1967)"
Porter (1969)

recommended r,¡hat he

believed to be a better

method of patient reports for drug coropliance. He suggested that

patient.s be asked if they needed their
The tining of

prescriptions refilled.

the request for more drugs could be compared with

Ëhe time the request should have been made based on dosage and

quantity of drug prescribed at the previous visit.
Porter's procedure estim4tes noncompliance and fails

Horvever,

to provide

information on drug scheduling (whether the patient has followed
the prescríbed schedule),

maLter with

which is a critical

many

drugs.

A more recent study (Roth, Caron, Ilsi,
20% of

pat.íents

requested nehr prescriptions

prescribed and urine assay suggested that
actually takíng the drug.
agaLrL,

f97i),
at

367.

found only

the rate

of them

\dere

The discrepancy in findings suggests'

a lack of correspondence in methods..
Physician assessnents of patient drug noncompliance have

also been found to be inaccurate (Preston & Miller, 1964; Mushlin
&

Appel, L977: Roth & Caron, i978) and therefore cannot provide

check on patient reports.

In fact,

a

both physician and patient

reports are considered Ëo provide only an estirnate of true
noncompliance (Roth et al" , I97L).
Measurement

of drug noncoropliance by pill

counts also

has

problems: pills that have been removed from the container are
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not necessarily consuned by the patient

of antacids (containÍng a tracer

In one study, bottles

L976).

(Eshelman & Fitzloff,

subsEance) were supplied to patienEs and a drug count done

on

empty bottles and rernaining drugs (Roth et al. , 1971). The study
noÈed

that there rvere low correlations betr'reen bottle counts

and

uríne assay when patients did not ret.aín the ernpty bottles for
purposes of the count and yel report.ed that they had consurned the

drugs in the missing bottles.

FÍnally,

biochemícal assay as a measurement method would

appear to be an accurate,

direct measure of drug noncompliance.

However, the method also has diffículties.
problem is that

specific

The most critical

a random assay used to search for a t.race of

chemical usually only deÈects v¡hether the drug

a

rras

present in the body for a specific, brief period of time prior to
Ëhe test:

I,Iillcox,

24 hours for some psychiatric medications (Hare
L967) ,

24-48 hours for urine

antihypertensives (Lowenthal, Briggs,
Creditor,

assay of

Ifutterperl,

L976), less than l2 hours for

&

some

Adelman

&

a urine colouring

substance (Epst,ein & Masek, i978), and one week for a saliva test

for anticonvulsants (Mucklow & Dollery, 1978). Therefore, if the
drug has been consumed in the sensitj-ve period of

not prior
coropliant.

to that period,

the patient is

the assay but

falsely

labelled

Furthermore, drug assays do not provide information

on drug scheduling"

Finally,

the cost of bíochern-ical assay in

clinical practice is prohíbitive"
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several recent studies have undertaken to compare

method.s

of drug compliance measurement.. perhaps Èhe most. illuminating of
these studies is the one by Eshelman and Firzloff

(L976).

They

\{ere attempting to deterrnine the effectiveness of different
methods of pi1l packaging on conpliance rat.es. Those results are

not of as much int.erest at this point as the fact that they chose
to obtain t.hree separate but concurrent Ereasures of compliance:
urine assay for Èhe drug chlorthalÍdone, pirl counts, and patient
self-reports of compliance.
First. of all,
traditíonal

bottle

two nethods of drug dispensing were tested:

or dial

pack.

Eshelman and Fitzloff

deLermined that there r,ras no difference in

compliance rates for

the tt/o dispensíng methods based on a pi11 count..
noncompliance rate was about 40%.

Holvever, urine assay

The
showed

substant.íal and significant díffererrces ín noncompliance rates

the

same

on

patients for the tr.ro dispensing xcethods. Those with the

traditional bottle

had a noncomplianee rat.e of about 302 r¡hile

those rvith the dial pack had a rate of less than l0z.

rn other

words, the urine assay suggested that most. pat.ients in the dialpack-group had taken the drugs v¡hile the pill

count contradicted.

those findíngs.
There are at least tvro explanations"

One

is

that

some

patients consumed drugs on the day of the urine assay but

not.

regularly before thus giving false posítive compliance rates for
urine assay.

The other possibility

is that

some

patients

\^rere
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talcing the drugs as prescribed but used old sËocks kept. at

or possibly were sharing drugs with another family
(neither are

unCornmon

events).

These situations

houre

member

would produce

false negative compliance rates wíth a drug count..
The question of r'rhet.her or not the prescribed medicatíons
v¡ere being taken was also posed to patienÈs.

concordance and

discordance rates were then det.ermined for the three measurercent
methods giving some interest.ing results"
number of

l{ot only rvere there

patients who said they took their drugs but for

a

whon

drug counts and urine assay agreenent.s not. obtaj-ned but there
lrere a substanlial number of paËients who said they forgot to

take their drugs even

Ëhough

urine assay and drug count.s labelled

them compliant.

rn addition to explanations that patients are taking
another's drugs or

have t.aken pílls

appointraenË, there

ís another

compliance ratings.

on t.he d"y of the

explanation for

incorrect

Patients may interpret the question "Do you

forget to take your medications?" in a \{ay other than what the
Ínvest.igators íntended.

Perhaps patients

cited instances

where

one dose of a medícation r+as missed but made up later in the day

(scheduling delay).

I,.fhile these explanations may account for

sone cases that rüere incorrectly

labelled noncompliant or

compliant, it seems clear that in most cases the shortcomings of
t.he drug measurement methods accounted for the errors.
A nonclinical study on drug taking behaviour of university
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"

students assessed different approaches for solving noncompliance
(Epstein & I'fasek, f978)"

performed" Inst.ead,

some

In this

case, urine assay $ras not

Vitamin C tablets used in the sLudy had

a urinary analgesic tracer agent chemically t.ied to them, having
che effect of

colouring the urine orange.

several bottles of tablets

(some

Students were given

with and sone without the tracer

subslance) and also schedules for

taking the different tablets.

Then urine analysis vras ttperformedtt based on subject reporLs of

tirae of urine discolourat.ion compared wíth time the effect

was

expected if drugs r¡rere taken as recoulrnended" In addition,
students were given a variable number of extra tablets in their

"prescription'r (0 to 4 per week) and drug counts \,rere based
how many

of the extra t.ablets v¡ere returned each

Clearly, their procedures rrere unusual.
method of urine

upon

week.

They developed

a

assay Lhat was less costly than the one usually

undertaken and Ëhey believed that the urine colour test

vras

nonreactive since there was such a high baseline noncompliance

rat.e.

Additionally,

the use of healthy uníversity students

were raking a drug they knew to be harr¡less,
duration,

and for

nondísease was an

r¡ho

for a short

unusual procedure.

Nonetheless, the correlations between pi11 count. and urine report.
ranged from "65 to .79 depending on the type of

monitoring

experimenËal contingencies being

Correspondence

evaluaÈed"

between measurement methods in Ëhis study was better

found in some clinical

sËudies.

and

than that
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One

other study (Davis, 1968a), examined incongruence in

outcomes across different courpliance methods" Forty percent of

paLients who report.ed compliant aÈtitudes, vrere judged to

be

noncompliant and 52"/" of patients who reported noncomplíant
att.itudes rùere acËually judged to be compliant.
study does support findings
produce diff erent result.s,

AlLhough the

that different. measurement

methods

it is important t,o note that patienÈs

were judged to be complÍ.ant. or noncompliant based on an index
developed frora physicians' reports,

pati-ents reports,

and chart

audits.
Roth et al. (197f) confirmed findings that there is 1Ítrle
correspondence anong different drug measurement methods. They

found no correlatÍon between attendance at. appointments, drug

counts, pâtient
assay.

requests for

repeat prescriptíons,

The one exception was that

and urine

patients were likely to

t.ake

both drugs prescríbed in the treat.¡0ent program or none aË all.
In short,

if they took the antacid, they would also take the

atropine tableË.
The results

of these studies suggest that compliance

measurement for drug regimes has real

lirnitations because of

differences in precision among different methods. Fortunately,
the same problems are not present Èo the
treat.ment regimens.

same

extent for other
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ì,Ieasurenent of Attendance Noncompliance

Attendance noncompliance measurement has relatively

few

problems compared r¡ith measurement of drug noncompliance si_nce,

in general,

at.tendance can be accuraËely measured. Ilorvever,

there are fer¿ problems.

For exanple, the patíent who is not

inforrned of a scheduled appointment may be labelled noncomplianË
when he

fails to appear.

program by

Further, a patient. nay wiËhdrav¡ from

mutual agreement of patient

and practitioner.

Although failure to complete the progran, in this case, is not

matter of nonconpliance, the distinction has not arways been
(Morroru

et al. , 1977). rn addit,ion,

some

still

a

made

investigators select

arbíLrary number of clinic appointments as the criterion
deciding íf the patient is

a

an

for

in the prograrn (Horenstein,

1975) (some patients return at a laÈer stage of the progran after

a period of absence).
'One study that

had measurement. problems involved

compliance to attend referral

patíents (Jellinek, L978).

appointments among psychiatric

compliance to atËend r/as assessed by

phoning the pat.ients and asking if they had kepL the arranged

appointnents.

In other words, the patients reported. on their

aËtendance. There vras no verification with the referral agency.
Measurement

of 0ther Noncompliance

0ther investígations of noncornpliance have centered

upon

treatment regimens involvíng nondrug-nonattendance behaviour such
as smoking (Mann & Janis, 1968; Barrett & Sachs, 19743 Burt et
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a1., 1974; KaroLy & Doyle, 1975; Kanzler er al., L976), exercise
programs (Heinzelmann & Bagley ,

L970; Oldridge et al. , LglB),
dietary reginens (Glennon, 1966; I'fagrab & papadopoulou, 1977),

and dental care (Evans; Rozelle, Lasater, Dembroski & Allen

1970; Barnes, Gunther, Jordan & Gray, I97I).

There are

tvro major

díffículties

rvith

studies of

connpliance f or reconmendations t.o cease srooking. First,

as

Kanzler et a1. , (1976) noLed j.n their review of smoking stud.ies,
most st.udies have short-term or no follo¡v-up of

success raËes.

For example, in t.r¡o experimental studies of srooking behaviour

there \,¡ere varying but brief

study perÍods:

experimental sessíon (Karoly & Doy1e, L975);
fo11ow-up (Barrett & Sachs, 1974).
Mann and

a

5-rveek

and a l-monËh

One exeeption

is a study

by

Janis (f968) ruhich ernployed 8- and lB-roonth follow-ups.

The second difficulty

is that researchers generally rely

upon subject reports to assess effectiveness of the program (Mann

& Janis, 1968; Barrett & Sachs, L974; Burt et aL", 1974; Karoly

Doyle,

1975).

The results

&

may only be estiuntes of true

cornpliance rates

Barret.t and Sachs (L974) reported a 55ll dropout rate in

their tesË of aversive techniques to aíd in ceasing smoking. For
those rvho rernaíned, t.here was no difference in effectiveness of
one procedure from the other and, incidentally,

differences across t.reatments in att.rition rates.

there \^rere
As in

Karoly and Doyle study (Lg75), neasures of smoking were

no

the

d.ependenË
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on subject reports.
Several studies in the area of

dental care r.rere able to

obtain ¡rore objective neasures of nonconpliance rates.

In

an

investigation

of effect.s of fear arousal messages on dental

healt.h care,

chÍldren gave reports of improved dental care

short. time after

a

the communicaËíon buÈ reported , baseline levels

of care at a 6-¡veek follow-up.

Examinat.ion of amount of plaque

presenÈ showed a treatment effect

at. five

days after

the

communication and no effect at a 6-rveek follow-up, confirming the

verbal reports (Evans et al.,
Similarly,

1970)

another dental hygiene study had an objective

measure of noncompliance rvhere obËaini-ng dental care \¡ras the
outcome rneasure

of a fear arousal sËudy (Barnes et al.,

1971).

Apparently, the study was undertaken in a cournunit.y where the
investigators were able to obtain all

dental records in order to

assess the effects of a school dent.al healfh program"

Another area of compliance research concerns diet.ary
regimens. One study with a l-year
f ound

that, onry L27" of the pat.ient.s naintained their

rveight loss (Glennon, 1966).

In this

compliance \üas objective; pounds lost.
serum BUN and potassium

for

follow-up for weight loss

levels,

2O-pound

case the measure of

I^ieight level, as well as

r,rere the measures of compliance

children r'rho needed to maintain a special díet while

undergoing hemodialysis (Magrab & Papadopoulou, 1977).

were obtained daily

on children hospitalized in

The data

a dialysis unit
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and \üere considered sensit.ive neasures of compliance
res

to dietary

trÍ ctions "
One ot.her area

for

compliance reasearch involves physical

act.ivity prograûn. Hor,¡ever, the measure o.f compliance in these
programs concerned attendance rather than physical outcomes
(Heinzelmann & Bagley, L970; Oldridge et a1., 1978).

rn conclusion, Ëhere are a number of rnethods for rneasuring
noncompliance,

investigated.

specific

to

the

noncompliance problern

Most. measurement methods are adequat.e.

The

exception, however, is rvith drug noncompliance measurement where
Èhere is poor correspondence among different measuïement methods.
The difficulties

in drug noncompliance measurement. ûtay account

for a greater t.endency of researchers to invesÈigate

atÈendance

or other forms of noncompliance.
Sample Selection

The procedure by which samples are obtained present
handicap to. generalizability.

rn the first

Èo be selected from narrorü parts

attend outpatient. facilities
clinÍcs

(Finnerty eË al.,

of the population;

(Mucklow & Dollery,

r973),

and r'rorkers ín specific industrial
L975).

t.end

those

rvho

197g) or f ree

occasionally some select

patients from physicians' private n.""rr"""

Sackett ,

place, samples

a

(Stone, D. 8., I96l),

settings

Second, those who have

(Tí1son,

syrnptoms

L976;

but do not

consult health professionals are not included in the sample. rn
short,

the sample sÈart.s out beíng select and, unfortunat.ely,
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becorees more

select as the investÍgatíon proceeds. The process

of selection bias is not unÍque to compliance studies but it

does

have special significance"

For exanple, patients may be self-ref_erred or are referred
Ëo the st.udy setting (usually

a clinic or outpaLient facility)

from another clini-c,

servicer or other health service

agency. Horvever,

emergency
some

pat.ients do not comply with the referral

recommendation and, therefore,

ro11.

At this point,

are not entered onto the patient

Lhose who

have corcplied rvith the

are on the patient roll and

referral

who

recommendatíon, might

be

considered to be more compliant. than those who did not accept the
recommendation for referral.

Thus, any sample selected from the

patient roll may also be conpliant relative to those not, on the
roll.

If

patienËs have the option to particípate

or not

participate in the study, then the sample consisËs of those who
would cornply with

comply r,rith a
ult.imately,
some

a referral recommendat.ion and those who would
reques

some

t

to

participate

in a health study .

patients stay for the duration of rhe sÈudy and

drop out before gíving completed data"

f rom investigations

sanple that

on noncompliance may be

is basically

Therefore, results
det.ernr-Lned

with

a

more compliant than a nonparticipant

sample.

0f course there are sEatistical consequences of working
with a restricted range of the sample but there are also nore
pragmatic concerns"

Any technique developed to deal wiLh
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nonconpliance behavíour inay not. generaLize to the population.
The same holds t.rue for factors found t.o identify noncompliance
behaviour

"

There are a number of studies that. cont.ribute to this
discussj-on since they have problems wíth

bias and illustrate
some

respect Èo selection

the points in the discussion.

For exampre,

studies begin røith samples that are select because of the

way they are chosen (initial

patients were

among

selection bias)"

In one study, the

those who showed up for appoíntments on

particular day, had no t.ransportation problems, vrere taking
or more drugs (but only those that could be measured by
assay), and consented to be in the study (Spector,
UreLsky,

Newman &

a

two

serum

McGrat.h,

Cohen, i97B) " Then, the patients \dere randomly

assigned to two groups:

the control group and t.he intervent.ion

group rvhich received general inforr¡ation about

causes of

noncompliance. There were no differences in chemical assay
results for t.he tr¡¡o groups, possíbly because the intervention
ineffecLive but ít is

also possible that both groups nere

select for

conpli-ance behavíour that

poínt.less-

rncidentally,

the intervention

ruas

so
$/as

onLy 397" of patÍenÈs corepleted the

s'tudy, thus adding to the selectivity

of the sample.

rn other cases, patients volunteer for or are referred
into a special program and t.hen are investigated on a matter of
compliance (Carnahan & Nugent, L975;

Kanzler et. aI.,

Ig76).

Jellinek (1978) asked psychiatric ernergency patients for consent
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to do a follors-up study. Fífteen percent refused and another
did noE respond when contacted.

AnoEher group of patients

14%

r^rere

asked about their perceptions of an alcohol treatment program and

of staff-patient relationshi-ps (Pratt et. al. ,

L977)

However,

"

perceptions abouÈ st.aff and

Ëhe

progran r¡rere selected only frorc among those who completed

t.he

the pati-ents who discussed their

progran.

At the opposite extrene, only those who dropped out of

a

program \./ere interviewed in order to deLernine what factors in

the program r¡rere sources of trouble (Finnerty et al. ,

L973;

Finding that early terminators of the program

Abernethy, I976) "

¡¡ere dissatisfied wíth staff-pat.ient inËerpersonal relationships

(Finnerty et al",

1973) or had faroily or work problems

(Abernethy, L976) m¡y not be unique to noncoapliers, sínce there
rüas no

parallel information obtained frorn patients

t.o att.end"

Another inÍtial

rrrho

continued

selection problem was noted in

study r¿here those ruho gave "unreliable inf orsnlion"

one

(132 of the

patÍ.ents ) were not included in a study of compliance for diabetic

regimens (Stone, D. 8., 1961).
nany of

Clearly,

the selection problerns noted in the

preceding díscussion are self-ir,rposed"

problems tha!

could be elirn-inated with

Horvever, there is

difficult

They are methodologÍcal

careful planning.

another class of selection problems that are

or impossible to eliminate" This concerns the group of

patients who fail to complete the sÈudy (terminal selection bias)
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and by virtue

of the fact

that they have not complet.ed the

program, they may be more noncornpliant. Conclusíons of the study
may be based upon

results given by those who remain in the study

and v¡ho possibly are more compliant.

The problem ls extensive:

dropouË rates range from as low as 0-37. to 9L7" (Tab1e 3).

Kanzler et al. (L976) atteûpted to contact by phone and by

mail,

a group of patients who have been involved in a commercial

smoking termínation program. Apart from the measurenent problems

of asking respondents for
there was the additional

self-reports

of smoking behaviour,

problen t.hat those who responded

may

have been those who were more likely to have successfully quít
smoking.

trrrhile lhe inci-dence of selection bias (either

terminal) is high,

inítial

there has been relatively little

expressed in t.he literature.

or

concern

Researchers have been cautíoned to

consíder the entire sarnple or inception cohort in investigations

of cornpliance (Sackett, I976b), and
In some cases,

when

some

have, but very fevr.

the entire sarnple ís accessible

there is some supporting descriptive data available,
considering the inceptíon cohort. Ís nade easier.

offered a blood pressure screening program to

and

the t.ask of
Tilson (L976)

members

of his

trade union. . ParticÍpant.s and nonparticipants could be described
with a lirnited amount of information known (age and earnings).
Similarly, addicts who entered a vocational training program

qTere

gÍven the l.Iì{PI and Edwards Personal Pref erence InvenÈory (Lester,
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Narkunski, Burkman, & Gandica, 1975).
used to att.enpt to díscrininate

training
betr.¡een

f

ron thos e

r¿ho

Later,

the neasures \,rere

those who corrpleted vocational

did not "

There

\^rere

participants and nonparticipants on these

no dif f erences
rnêâsures.

In another case, psychiatric patients were interviewed

by

social workers rvhen they called an outpatient depart.ment. for

an

appoíntment.. Later, attendance at the scheduled appointment
conpared r,rith the complaint made over the phone.

\^ras

Those r,¡ho did

not attend the appoinLnent r¡rere found to have nonspecific
complaints, blame others for

their problems, be in a crísis

situation, and/or want medicatíon (Gould et al. , 1970).
In a study on smoking cessation, Barrett and Sachs (L974)
were able to compare some dropouts vrith those who conËínued

the second of three aversion sessions.

One

studenËs who dropped out, at the third

problem

r¿as

that

session r.¡ere treated

nondropouts at sessíon two producing sorne measurement error.

again raises the matter of the use of an arbitrary
appointmenËs as the cutoff

(Horenstein, L975).

for

at.

as

It.

number of

determining dropout status

The compositÍon of dropout and nondropout

groups at session three \^/as different

by session four and,

therefore, Barrett and Sachs' (L974) conclusion that Ëhere \,ras

no

difference in smokíng behavíour for dropouts and nondropouts at
session three might not be the
conclusion rvhich

very effective

\nras

same

for

session four.

not session-dependent vras that it

One

j-s not

planning to run a smoking termination study for
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students just
5

5'/.)

a few

r¿eeks before

f

inal exaûrs (dropout rate

r¡/as

"

It has also been suggested that certain clinical styles in
therapists are correlated rtrith rates of at.trit,ion of psychiatric
patients (Fiester & Rudestam, I975). Horvever, in the study there
v¡ere tvro different. therapy centers (a staËe general hospital and

a state psychiatric clÍnic)
presum¡bIy different

which had different

referral processes.

personnel

and

Since there $rere

no

differences among types of pat.ients in the t\do centers and no
differences in dropout rates, but there were differences in
qualifications

and experiences of staff

reasons for dropping out,

of the tvro sites

and

ít r¡as concluded that. the reasons for

terrnlnatíng lrere influenced by sÈyles of the staff.

Patients

who

dropped out. fro¡0 the hospit.al group reported greater saËisfaction

with the therapist after

one session and also felt

capable of

handling their own problems. 0n the other hand, dropouts from

the state clinic

expressed dissatisfaction

they had received.

Ironically,

experienced therapists.

r¡iÈh the treaÈment

state clinic staff

vÍere more

The confounding of site wj-th staff,

referral process, and patients makes it difficult

to evaluate the

results of the sEudy. Furthermore, those r.¡ho did not attend the
first

appointment were noÈ included in this study.

However, those who drop out may evaluate counselors
differently

(Slaikeu et al., L975). Alt callers on a crisis line

over a l-month period rvho were given appointments for counseling
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r,rere f ollorøed to determine the outcome of the appointment.s.
Callers ¡vere divided by outcome into appointment keepersr roshows, and cancels. Those

r^rho

at.tended appoint.ments were given

a

questionnaire when t.hey arríved at the clinic r.¡hile those who did

not attend and those

r+ho

cancelled appointnents r¡¡ere questioned

over the phone. Response rat.es varied.

to t.he questionnaire;

93%

of those who cancelled were contacted

atd 931l of them responded; only
contacled and of them, only

Al1 at,tenders responded

68"/.

of no-show callers

were

70% responded.

In response to questions abouL perceíved helpfulness of
crisis line volunÈeers, no-show callers considered volunteers to
be not helpful;

attenders believed the volunteers r,rere helpful.

Ratings on helpfulness by those who cancelled fe1l between
attenders and no-shor¡ callers.

Differences in questionnaire

response rates may account in part for

staff helpfulness.

different evaluations

on

Ilowever, the pot.enÈial reactivÍ-ty of the

quest.ionnaire situation for attenders should not be overlooked.
Several sËudíes have concentrated upon certain aspect.s of

volunteering behaviour as related Ëo compliance investigations.

In fact,

one attempted to estimate the bias introduced into

investÍgations by nonvolunteers (Adarni & Vegelius, 1978).

The

invest.igators had access to sociodemographic and some health data
on groups of wonen wit.h and without breast cancer"

could be ¡aade among those

r,rho

agreed to

participate,

Conparisons

those who

agreed only after several requests, and those who refused to
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part.icipate in a study on risk
cancer.

factors associated wiËh breast.

Since nonparticipants and reluctant. participants

\,rere

not different for marital status and age but both were different
fron willing participants,

í.t was concluded that the effects

on

epidemíologícal data of nonparticipants could be estirnated by
reluctant participant.s.

Ilowever, there \¡rere no dif f erences

between wí1ling participants

and reluctant

socioeconomic sËatus and health history

participants

for

suggesting t.hat there

toight be as much or rnore sirnilarity between these thro groups than
betr.reen

reluctant- and non-participant.s.

reluctanL,

In fact, no matter

they did agree to volunteer,

steadfast.ly

refused

participants

may be more like

to

whereas the others

participate.
willing

how

Ilence,

reluctant

volunteers than like

nonparticipants.

Another study called for psychiatric
contacted and asked t.o participate

study" done at a regularly
several hours (Carr

6¿

outpatients to

be

in a rtpsychot.herapy outcome

scheduled appoínt.rnent and taking

Whittenbaugh, t968).

The outcome measure

was volunt.eer status which $/as compared r^¡ith MMPI, occupatí_on,

income, education, and psychiatric diagnosis, aIl of vrhich had
been obtained at earlier visits "

were fewer

The authors believed that Ëhere

schizophrenics among volunteers and

therefore

concluded that degree of psychopathology influences volunt.eering.

Furthernore, they believed t.hat volunteers rüere more motívat,ed
about their treatment.
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Patient records, obtained at
the study,

r^/ere examined and

who had volunEeered had

els ewhere

"

some undisclosed t.ime

they demonstrated that

after

57% of. those

also continued therapy or been referred

On t.he other hand,

697. of nonvolunteers had

termi nated early fron the program.

The

study

is

inportant since

it

suggests that.

nonvolunteers are also more noncompliant.. Thus, volunteers nay
form a select. sample with respect to

point to be rnade, hor,rever, is

compliance. An important

that it

is possible that

Èhe

contact rvith Ínvestigators and consequences of requests to
volunteers mây have dífferent.íally affected later

attendance in

the clinic and, therefore, volunteers Eay not necessarily
been more compliant.

have

Conversely, buL equally important, prior

experiences of patients in the clinic

may have influenced

tendency to volunt.eer and later decision to terminate care.
The report of Roberts and lrlurLele (1980) is disquieting"

The

ínvestigators rvanted to

utílize

various

behavioural

technÍques to help diabetic patients who had been identified

noncompliant. However, the study was aborted because

as
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patients who were noncomplíant for the diabetic regimen \¡rere also
nonvolunÈeers for the program. Roberts and tr^Iurtele raised t.he

question about the existence of a noncompliance trait.

However,

long-standing conditions causing noncompliance on both occasions
rvould be an alternaËe explanat.ion.

o,

Summary

Measurement.

and sampling problems seen t'o present major

obstacles for researchers ín the area of noncompliance research.
Problems such as lack of

precision r^/ith drug measurement

and terminal selection bias seem unavoidable.

measure¡nent methods are

researchers rqill

have

measurenent precision

developed or

to take into

Until

methods

new drug

o1d ones refÍned,

account the lack of

in the interpretation of their findings.

llowever, selection bias is a critical

issue.

rnítial

selection

bias can be reduced by more rigorous experimental control.
Studies should be evaluated for

teru,-inal selection bías in order

to define dífferences between those who drop out and those who
remain. In particular,

ít is critical

to deterrnine the extent to

which noncompliance behaviour ín general and tendency to drop out

are correlated.
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TECHNIQUES TO AI,TER NONCOMPLIANCE

Since investigations to determine factors assocíat.ed l¡ith
noncompliance have not been illuurinating,

the search for

emphasis has shifted. to

techniques to change noncompliance behaviour.

I^iork Ín this area has developed in a number of directions.

Fear l4essages

First,

earlier studies used fear arousing communications,

assumjng that fear

r¡ould increase perceived susceptibility

Ëo a

disèase and motivate the individual

to comply with the

recornmendation (Levanthal et al.,

The studies are of two

types:

1965).

those that do not have an objective measure and those

that d.o (Levanrhal eË al.,

1965; Evans er al",

1970; Becker,

IuIaim¡n: KirschtrHaefner & Drachman, 1977).

The results of the studies are not compellíng.

Levanthal

et al" (i965) believed thar high or 1ow fear had positive effects
on compliance to preventive health reconmendatíons provided. that

the fear uessage is delivered along with specific instructions.
The results of Ëhat study (Levanthal et a1.,

1965) are in

contrást vrith rhose of Evans et a1. (1970) where the largesÈ
change in

behaviour occurred for

those receiving elaborate

insËruct.ions rather Èhan Èhose receiving fear messages. Ilowever,

the results in the LevanËhal study are supported in part
Becker et
messages

al.

(1977) who found that both high and lorv fear

are effective.

and low fear

by

Others reported a combination of high

to be rnore effective than either

one alone (Barnes
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et al., 1971).
Regarding duration of

the report.ed effect,

(1970) mentíoned that. dental care improved five

Evans et a1.
days after the

co¡nmunícation buÈ had returned to baseline after

six

weeks"

Thus, neither the effects of fear nor elaborated ínstructions
vrere lasting.

Hovrever, in another sËudy, subject.s reported

reduct.íons in smoking behaviour at 8- and l8-month follow-up
(Mann &

Janis, 1968).

DiscrepancÍes have been reported in effects

on attitudes

and behaviours folloving fear messages (Levanthal et. al.,

Evans et al" ,

1970).

1965;

For example, fear about tetanus

and

intentíons to seek tetanus immunization vrere reported to be high
ín the high fear groups (Levanthal et al.,

f965) although only

those who received either high or 1ow fear along with speeific

instructions

actually soughË. immunizatíon. Incidentally,

it

should be noted that conclusions were based on responses of nine

out of 59 students because only nine students complied ¡^¡ith the
recommendatíon rvhereas for

specificity

50

sÈudents, neither fear nor

of recoÐmendat.ions made any dífference in their

nonconpliance.

By contrasË, Kírscht, Haefner, and Eveland (1975) observed

that neither fear arousal nor neutral

messages had

a different.ial

effecL on response rates for preventive health screening"
believed that

screening.

They

a "positive appeal" resulted in a higher rate of
An examination of their ttpostivett message, holvever,
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suggests that the appeal night be congruent r'¡ith what others have

labelled a lov¡ fear arousíng

message"

Contíngency l,fanagenent

A popular roethod to research compliance requires the
subject to

make

a deposít of noney that is refundable, contingent.

upon successful conpletion of a program or part of program.

several cases,
compared

the outcome of contingency nanagenent has

In

been

with other types of rnanagement" Lando (L976) determined

that a deposit of money, the return of whích vras contingent
cessation of smoking, rrras initially

upon

more eff ecËive than an

aversive condj-tioning program.

However, the effecË was not

sustaíned and by six months there

r^7ere

no diff erences in smoking

behaviour for the groups

Hagan, Foreyt and Durha¡r (1976) examined the size of the
deposit in relation

t.o attrition

and weight in

program. They found that attrition

a weight control

rate was lowest for largest

deposits ($20.00) buÈ weight loss was highest for the no-deposit
group and lowest for

the high deposit group.

The results

suggested that contingency management. affects attrj-tion rates and
t.reatment compliance diff erentíally.

Other studj-es have used deposits in conjunction with
particular Ëreatments under invest.igation. 0ne of these ínvolved
the treatment of alcoholics for
was forfeited

r¿hom

a port.ion of their deposit

if they failed to pick up their

Strickler, Liebson & Griffiths,

1976).

drugs (Bigelow,

Best (1975) also

asked
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subjects for a deposít r+hich r,¡as ret.urned if al1 data forms r,rere
conpleted and apparently this rvas quite successful"

A similar

procedure was used to encourage attendance at a weight loss
program (Bellack, L976) "

Self-Monitoring
Carnahan and Nugent (I975)

provided blood pressure

measureEent devices to paEíents with hypert.ension. Contrary to

predíctions,

patient.s monitoring t.heir blood pressure did not

achieve bet.ter control than
ËreaLment.
remi

On

patíents receiving traditíona1

Ëhe other hand,

patients using a daily

nder chart improved eonopliance to drug taking

drug

(Gabri_el,

Gagnon & Bryan, L977).

InstructÍon
Various

procedures to

information have been tested.

Methods

enhance learning of

health

Among these are programmed

instrucËion methods" clark and Bayley (r972) used tradirional
rsritt.en programmed íns tructions
knorvledge about their

drugs.

to

help pat.ients

However, conpliance v/as not

assessed. Computer prograÍmed instructions
patients to

improve compliance for

were also used by

correcË t.echniques in

collecting specimens (Fisher, Johnson, porter,
L977).

improve

Bleich & Slack,

The researchers noted Ëhat courputer instructions

\¡rere

effective with poorly educated people who, it would seem, lacked
experience using the computer.
instructions

r^rere

Apparently,

the computer

superior to wrítten and spoken instruction.
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Sinilarly,

programmed instructions were used with young

diabetics to enhance acquisitíon of knowledge about diabetes.
Although improved knowledge was found, there lras no change in the

ability of diabetics to
L972).

nranage

their

health (Etzwiler & Robb,

consistent with these results,

it has been found that

increased education about the specific disease does not result in
ímproved complíance (Sacket.t, Gl_bson, Taylor,

Haynes, tlackett,

Roberts, & Johnson, I975).

0ther studies have tried
instructions.

Ëo improve the qualíty

of

For example, specific insËructions that are highly

readable enhance reca1l of nedical advice (Bradshaw et al.
L975). Furthermore special

and.

specific instrucEions provided

by

a pharmacist resulted in improved compliance for drug taking
(Clinite & I(abat., I976; I'facDonald, MacDonald & phoenix,
In person requests seem t.o be more effective
contact.

Face to

a

saf

"

than mail

face contact vrith the family pediatrician

requestíng installation
eff ect.íve in

L977)

of automobile seat belts \{as

most

ety appeal campaign (Bass & I^Iilson, L964).

Direct contact by a technician in a blood pressure screening
progran was also effective in

(Stahl, Lawrie, Neill
offers of gift.s

achieving blood pressure follow-up

" Neither lerrers nor
resulted in as nany blood pressures being taken
& Kelley ,

1977)

as when the t.echnician offered to go into Ehe patient's home to

take the blood pressures (rather than having the patient go to

a

clinic).

a

Other researchers found improved attendance rates in
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clinic

because of

appointments (Levy

&

telephone reminders to
Claravall,

L977)

paLients about

"

Other Behaviour I'fethods

has been used to j-ncrease

The Pre¡nack Principle

i-n noncompliant psychiatric patients (McMorrow et aI.,

activities
1978)"

rn¡ard

In another sËudy, a token economy system was developed

for use r¡ith noncompliant children requiring strict

adherence to

diet because of kidney failure (Magrab & Papadopoulou, 1977).
earn point.s,

To

the children had t.o have daily weights and blood

test results within specific ranges.

This could only be done by

adherence to the reconmended díet.

The researchers reported

dranatic improvements for

noncompliers and also reported that

cornplíers had reduct.ions in weíght under the same program.

For clínícians

\^ranting t.o ut.'í lize

principles in their practÍces,

behaviour modif ication

a step by sËep guideline has

been

developed (Tapp, Krull, Tapp & Seller, L978).
Surnmarv

0verall,

the methods developed to help

noncompliance have not proved to be very effective.

communications does not seem t.o be particularly

overcome

Use of fear

beneficial

although specific and detaÍled insLructions (even when given by
computer) seem to be helpful.

a

Increasíng1y, recommendat,ions are

beíng r¡ade that. applied analysÍs of behaviour techniques be used

to change noncompliance behaviour (Meyer & Henderson, I974;
ZifferblaË|,

L975; Haynes, Gibson, Hackett, Sackett, Taylor,
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Roberts & Johnson" 1977; steckel & swain, L977; sackett, Haynes,

Gi.bson, Taylor, Roberts & Johnson, L9l7).

social psychological

AL the sarne time,

theorj-es about attraction

and social

influence are being emphasized for clinical style (stone, G. c.,
L979a; I979b; Janis & Rodin, L9l9; Rodin & Janis, IgTg).
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MODELS OF HEAITH AND ILLNESS BEHAVIOUR

Core ì,fodel

Preventive Health l"fodel

One of the earliest. papers Ëo Í_nt.egrate findings of
noncomplíance sËudies int.o a theoretícal model v¡as published by

Rosenstock, Derryberry, and carriger (1959). rt was an irnrportant

paper and has formed the und.erpinnings of more recent models of
noncompliance behavi-our. The Ëheory postulated rhat factors
associated rvith noncompliance tov/ard prevenËive health measures

could be grouped into tqio categoríes: personal readiness factors
and social-situational

f

actors.

Personal readiness factors.

According to RosensÈock et

a1. (I959), three health beliefs determine personal readÍness to
take a specific health actíon.

These beliefs are related to:

(i) susceptibílity to t.he disease; (2) seríousness of the disease
and, (3) safety and efficacy of the treatuent.
emphasized that it
susceptibility,

is

the

three beliefs

perceptions

of

severity, safety and efficacy rather Ëhan medícal

perceptions that are crítica1

In addition,

individual's

Rosenstock eÈ al.

in determining personal readiness.

it was ernphasized that

Èhe ínteraction

determined personal readj_ness.

perceptions of susceptibility
expected to result

of these

For example,

and seriousness would not

in compliant behaviour if

considered to be unsafe and/or ineffective.

be

the t.reatment lvere
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Socíal-sítuational

factors.

Fact.ors in

the social

siÈuational category rrere split inLo tv¡o components.
(I)

For the socíal-pressure factor,

it

lras suggested t.hat

pressure to corrply with some health action is int.roduced by

salienË, high-status people.

Further,

Rosenstock et. al"

not.ed that those rvho are compliant are more likely

to

have

discussed the idea of the preventive measure with others.

(2) The "convenience factors" included barriers associated with
cost and ease of attainment.

The fer,¡er the barriers,

the

more líkely compliance would occur, especially if personal

readiness factors \,/ere strong"
Rosenstock et al.

personal

speculated on the relationshíp between

readiness factors

and social-situational

factors

suggesting that in most cases they inËeract to produce an effeÇt
upon behavíour.

However, Rosenstock et al.

one set of fact.ors, q¡hen strong,
Ehe

ot.her set \,rere inact ive.

indívidual

also believed that

could influence compliance íf

This would be the case for the

who consíders it unlikely

that he would ev,er

have

tuberculosis and has no strong beliefs about treatment efficacy.
In other lvords,

he would not seem t.o be moÈivated to

preventive action.

annual chest x-ray,
behaviour.

take

any

Hovrever, íf his job requires and provides for

he r¿ou1d likely exhibit

the preventive

r02

Suchman's Epidemiological
Èhe

Preventive Health Model for

Model"

Suchman (L967

"

) adapted

use in applied epideniological

Briefly, he proposed that prevenÈíve health behaviour

probleus.

be viewed in terms of

epidemiological models (Suchman, L967) "

Factors influencing health behaviour r¡lere divided into host,
Host factors are those related

envíronment.al and agenË factors.

to the individual

such as demographíc variables,

experiences, and values.

Envi-

Agent factors

treatrilents that.

are easi-ly

are the

ronment.al f actors

influences of experiences such as exposure Lo the
social groups.

attitudes'

include

acquired.

nervs rnedia and

efficacious,
In

short,

safe

host,

environmental and agent. factors are sirnilar to readíness, social-

control and convenience factors conceptualized by Rosenstock et
a1. (i959)

and their interaction determínes preventive health

behavíour.
The Orieinal Health Belief llodel

In 1966, Rosenstock

made some

revisions to the preventive

health rqodel he had developed with others (Rosenst.ock eË al.,
1959).

The readiness conponent, including factors of perceived

susceptibilíty

and

seriousness, vlere basically

unchanged.

However, the concept of perceived benefíts of action replaced the
conponent detailing social-situational

factors.

Determinants of

overall benefits of the action included perceÍved efficacy

and

safety of the treatment which rvere prevíously Part of

Lhe

readiness componenL. Other determinants of benefits of the

t03.

and economic costs afld

action included physical, psychological,
the conveníence of the action"

A najor addition to the theory was the concept of a "cue

to actiontt in which some event \,¡as thought to be an essent.ial
In Rosenstock's terms,

prelude to preventive health action"

t.he

state of readiness vras the source of ttenergytt for Èhe action, the
perceived benefíts determ-ined the "path of acLion'r, and the

the process.

to action was the charge to inítiate

cues \üere thought to be derived from internal

social pressures,

cue

TypicaLly,

physical

evenLs

ne\{s media, or hearing of illnesses

'
of

acquainËances. It was predicted that st.ronger cues are necessary

to initiate

health behaviour rvhen levels of readiness are

1ow.

IÈ was clear that Rosenstock rvas convinced t.hat the health
beliefs (perceíved suscepLibilily'

seriousness,

and benefits)

were influenced by many factors such as social norms, situational

evenLs, and demographic factors
Hovrever, none vlere explicitly

(Rosenstock, 1966;

1975) .

incorporated into the model.

Contemporary Models

There are tr,/o rnajor contertporary models of healt.h-sickness

behaviour, both of rvhich are derived fro¡n the preventive health
behaviour model of RosensLock et al.

Health, Illness,

(1959).

These are the

and Sick Role Model of Kasl and Cobb (L966a,

L966b) and the Health Betief }fodel of Becker et a1.

(Becker

Drachnan & Kirscht, I972a, 1972b, L974; Maiman & Becker, L974;

i04.

Becker & Maimpnr L975)

"

tlealth, Illness, and Sick Role Behaviour
Kasl and Cobb (I966a,

I966b) have contributed important

knorvledge about health behaviour by adapting the theory of
Rosenstock et

health,

a1. (f959) into

illness

and sick

three behaviours is

a general three-stage model of

role behaviour in which each of the

influenced or determined by a number of

Definitions of the three stages of health-siclcness

factors.

behaviour precede a díscussion of the factors influencing

the

behavíours.

Accordíng to Kasl and Cobb (L966a) the three aspects of

behaviour are defined in the

following terms and include

associated biologícal st.aËes and psychosocial behaviours (health

idenÈity and role related behaviours):
(1) Health behaviour is directed tor,rard prevention of disease or
toward det.ection of asynptomat.ic dísease and is consistent

with f eeling healthy, being able or rvilling to maint.ain
usual social

roles,

and rvith being illness-free or wíth

havíng asymptomat.ic disease.

(2) 0n the other hand, illness behaviour is the stage in

rshich

the individual who now perceives himself to be sick searches
for

confirrnation that

he is

sick and for

treatment.

suggestions. Thís stage is associated ruith feeling sick,
\"rith havíng reduced abílity
\,riEh making preparaËions

to functíon in nornal roles or

to assume the sick role,

and with
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having asytrptomat.ic or syûptomatic disease.

Furthermore'

diagnosis of the disease nay have been determíned in thÍs
s

t.age.

(3) Behaviour directed tov¡ard the restoration

of health is sick

role behaviour and, according to Kasl and Cobb, involves
adjustment. in

an

In the sÍck role stage, the

usual roles.

individual does indeed know he is sick,

functions ín the

capacity of or prepares to leave Ëhe sick role and has been
diagnosed and is undergoing treatment.

Relationshíp of three-stage model Èo compliance. Each of

the three sËages has specific
behaviours and biological

and corresponding psychosocía1

states

IË appears that unless

"

condÍtions are right and appropriate stages,

behavíours,

and

states are properly alÍgned, compliance rvith recommendations uray
not occur.
sick,
roles

For exaraple, the índividual who, in spite of being

perceives himself to be healthy and ¡naintains his usual
is

unlikely

to respond positively

recornmendations. Therefore, failure

to

treatment.

to adopt the sick role

completely accounLs for some noncoryliance behaviour.

However, another
involves the person who has

aspect of
assumed

noncompliance behaviour

a sÍck role but opts for

some

other treatment than that recournended. In this caser there is
alignment of

Ëhe components

of the sick role stage but other

factors or conditions account for noncompliance.

i06.

Factors influencing health, illness,

sick-ro1e behaviour.

There are a number of factors which are believed to influence

health,

illness,

and sick role behaviour.

Since Kasl and

Cobb

conceptuaLízed health-sickness behaviour to exist on a continuum,
nany of the factors v¡hich impinge upon

one

of the three st.ages

do

so on Ëhe other t\,/o stages.
J'actors influencing health behaviour.

There seem to be

trüo central components to this stage. These are perceived threat

of the disease and perceived value of the health action.
are influenced by nany other variables,

Both

some shared, and both

have direct influence on health behavi-our. Shared variables
include age, sex, race, ethnic origin,

socío-economic factors,

and knowledge abouË the disease. However, in addition, perceived

threat of the disease is
perceived seriousness,

healt.h.

Sinilarly,

ínfluenced by perceived susceptibility,
and the value the individual

places

factors whích contribute Lo perceived value

of the action include the cosËs incurred by the action,
perceived efficacy of the act.ion,
health services.

on

the

and prior experience with

Fígure 1 demonstrates the relationship betrreen

the factors associat.ed with health behaviour.
Clearly, there are sirnllarities

betr+een

this stage of Kasl

and Cobb's model and the preventive health model (Rosenstock et

al., i959) or the llealth Belíef Model (Rosenstock, 1966).
two components, perceived threat of

The

the disease and perceived

value of the action, conpare favourably wÍth

components

of

t.he

Value of
health

Fígure 1:

di sease

threat of

Perceived

Perceived
seriousness

HEALTII
BEHAV]OUR

(education, age
sex, etc. )

Shared variables

1

Costs

Perceived
value of
action

Prior

experiences

Perceived
eff icacy

Probabilities Associated with Action

Interrela t ionship of factors which influence health behaviour according
to Kasl and Cobb (L966a)

Perceived
susceptibi. l ity

General PerceptÍons of Illness

Figure

F

O
\¡
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Kasl and Cobb (L966a) have been

earlier models. In addiLion,

abouL factors influencing the components. Ilowever,

more explicit

Rosenstock (1959),

compared wiLh the model of

the health

behaviour stage conceptualized by i(asl and Cobb (L966a) lacks

for

provision

or

interpersonal

social influence

factors

considered to be important in determining Ëhe nature of the
health action.
.Factors ínfluencing illness
components

In this

pain or
component,

should intensify discomfort and in turn,

psychological distress

distress.

ne!ù

One was a

between psychological dÍstress and

discomfort associated vrith the disease.

the intensified

several

stage of the model.

rüere added to this

feedback loop

behaviour.

discomfort should magnify Lhe psychological

Furthermore, psychological distress ís hypothesized to

ínfluence perceived threat. of the disease and,
illness behavíour.

ultirnately'

The model makes no allowance for the reverse

effecË of perceived Ëhreat of the disease on psychological
disËress but ít

seerns that the model should be modifÍed to

two-!,ray interactions

predict
psycholo

gical disLress

between perceived

threat

and

.

Another rnodificatÍ_on by Kasl and Cobb to the second stage
Ìras an expansion of factors whích commonly affecL perceíved value

of action and perceived threat of dísease.
inf luencing psychological dist.ress,

acceptance, mechanisms for

These factors'

\¡/ere identif ied

coping r+ith anxiety,

also

as self site

where
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syûptoms are experienced, and thresholds for discomfort

disability"
cue to

Although not included in

and

the rnodel, a stimulus or

action was consídered necessary to initiate

behaviour.

Kasl and Cobb cited the same cues for health behaviour as did
Rosenstock (f 966) but suggesÈed that syrytoms acted as cues in

illness behaviour" The relat.ionships

among

factors and illness

behaviour are illust.rated in Figure 2.

Factors influencing sick role behaviour. The most complex

of the health-sickness behaviours seems to be sick role behavíour
(I(asl & Cobb, f966b) "

In this stage, a variety

norns influence not only sick role

of sick role

behaviour but also the course

of the disease and perceived threat of the disease.
rrorms, conveyed by farrily, friends,
may be acted upon

Sick role

physicians, and co-workers,

by: conformity behaviour; extent. t.o which the

norns are congruent with self-concept and oEher roles;
and
trmutuality of doctor-patient expectatÍons" (Kasl & Cobb, 1966b).
Furthermore, the disease process is also deterrnÍned by
rnotivaÈion Ëo regain health,

the strength of whích is defined by
personal needs and ttenvironmental and interpersonal incentives
and barriers to recovery" (Kasl & Cobb, I966b).

Therefore, in

this stage, in addition to effects on sick role behaviour from
perceived threat

of disease,

psychological dístress,

sick role behaviour:
health (figure 3).

perceived value of action,

and

there are thro additional determinants of
sick role norms and motivatíon to regain

heal-th

Value of

Perceived
seriousnes
s

TLLNESS
BEHAVIOUR

tre SS

o1o g Íca1

I

Shared v ariables
(age, se x, selfacceptan ce, coping,
threshol d for
discomfo rt and
dis abi 1 i ty, etc. )

2

Costs

Perceived
value of
action

experiences

Prior

Perceived
efficacy

Probabilities Associated with Action

Figure 2: Factors determining illness behavíour accord.ing to Kasl and Cobb (I966a)

threa tof
dise ase
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Figure 3:
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Determinants of sick role behavíour according to Kasl and Cobb (1966b)
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Motivation to
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Summary

of the model.

In the Kasl and Cobb model,

are three sEages to health-sickness behaviour:
illness and (3) sick role.
with specific biological

"

Ëhere

(1) health,

(2)

The three behaviours are assocíated

and psychosocial states,

exist along interfacing continua.

all

of which

Furtherraore, health, illness,

and sick role behaviour are deterrrined by cornplex interactions of

variables and are expected to vary across individuals and across
occurrerlces rvith any individual.
The model has evolved from the theory of Rosenstock et al.

(1959)

than other models in

and has been more specific

identifying the factors influencing health-sickness behaviour
in specífying the Ínterrelationships
the diagrarntic
Cobb (I966a)

between factors.

llowever,

models are probably incomplet.e since Kasl and
acknowledged the importance of

and demographic variables upon factors
components

and

some psychological

but did not include the

in the model.

Health Bel-ief Model
DevelopmenL of

the model.

The model presented by

Rosenstock et al. (1959) rvas the original llealth Belief Model and

this was later revised by Becker and his colleagues (Becker et
a1., L972a; L972b; L974; l"laiman & Becker; , 1974; Becker
r97s)

"

Factors

\{ere regrouped into

the

& Maiman,

following three

categories (Becker et al. , 1972a):
(1) General health mot.ivation influenced

by perceived threat of

the disease, need to control healfh matters,

and general

113.

concern for health.

(2) Motivation to reduce the threat as determi ned by: perceived
perceived susceptibility,

severity,

and ext.ent. t.o which

social roles were disrupEed by the illness.
(3) Perceived value of the action determined by percepËion of
the effícacy of the diagnosis, the treatment, and of medical
care in general.

Essentially,

perceptions of health and related matters were

consi-dered to motivate or fail

to motivate the individual to take

certain health actions. The rnodel of Becker et al. is an illness
model rather than a preventive model but Becker believed that the

preventive model could be adapted to any stage of health-síckness
behavi our

"

In later
barriers

papers Becker et a1"

and of

added the influence of

social pressure to the representation of the

model (Becker et al" , 1974; Becker & Maiman, 1975). In addition,

pasE health experience,
farnily relationships,
enablingtr factors)
f

patient-practitioner

relatíonships,

and demographic factors ("modifying and

were included.

All

of these, as ryell

as

actors described earlier (Becker et a1., I972a) \¡rere thought to

influence readiness to act which in turn determined rvhether the
individual would pursue a specific health action (figure 4).

The

concepL of a cue to act.íon appears to have been discarded (Becker
& lulairnanr L975)

"

In comparing the l{ealth Belief

Model of Becker and his

Figure 4:

ifv ang

and

BEHAVÏOUR

HBALTI] SICI(NESS

fa cto rs

ena b1i ng

Iqod

Motivation
to reduce
threat

4

of factors ínfluencing
Interrelationship
Model
the
Health
Belief
to

health
motivation

General

Figure

health sickness behaviour according

Perceived
value of
the action

ts

P
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associaLes r.¡ith the rnodel of Kasl and Cobb (L966a, i966b), it is

apparent that

both are extensions of the Rosenst.ock model

that both have reorganízed the origínal
thought

and

model and introduced

additional

factors

Ëo influence

behaviour.

However, Kasl and Cobb (1966a, I966b) thought that

health-sickness

more factors influeneed behavíour t.han what. Becker et al"

did"

As well they have stressed the complex interactíve nature of the
f

actors in ínf luencÍng healt.h, ill-nessr

or sick role behaviour.

They also believed that a core group of factors

stages of behaviour but that certain factors

specific

stages

"

Therefore,

Kasl

influenced all

were iuportant for

and Cobb stressed the

importance of maintaining a three-stage node1.

0n the other hand, Becker et al.

seemed

to suggest that

a

single factor, perceived severity for example, ís able to predict
health-sickness behaviour as are conbinations
Furthermore, Becker et al.

of factors.

believed t.hat the same fact.ors

influenced all health-sickness behavíour and that one model was

therefore appropriate for any stage of health-sickness behaviour.
0n the whole Kasl and Cobb (I966a, I966b) have been

explicit in identifying different.

more

factors thought to influence

health-sickness behaviour and have specified the directíon of the

inter-relationships

among f

actors.

Compliance Behavíour Model"

Christensen (1978) suggested

that compliance behaviour t.o drug recommendations could

be

explained using a nodified Health Belief l,fodel rvhích he called

I 16.

the Compliance Behaviour Mode1. He proposed a

dynarn-ic model

in

whích there are periodic adjustnents to percept.ions during the

progression of disease.

0n the first

visit to the practitioner,

according to Christensen (1978), the patient has existing beliefs
about the likelihood

of an effecti.ve treatraerit as influenced by

denographic f actors, past experience, and peer group noruls.

patient-practitioner

The

interaction provides a knowledge-base for

evaluating perceived threats of

Ëhe disease and perceived

benefits of acËion ín order to det.ermine the course of action"
The greater the difference betr¡¡een the informaLion imparted by

the practitioner and the beliefs held by the patienË, the less
probable it. is Ëhat the patient will cornply.
Other adjust.ments are m¡de as the disease progresses or
Èhe treatnent is followed,

lhat isr

as

ês new information arrives,

necessary adjustments are rnade. The dynamic nature of the rnodel

is an inport.ant concepE which does not appear to be embodied in
the Kasl and Cobb model nor the Health Belief lvIodel. IÈ

seems

important to acknolyledge that the behavioural outcome for each
episode of illness does noË result

from a static process because

perceptions and experiences mây undergo transformation during any

particular illness.
particular

For example, costs

and.

barriers related to

health problem may change during the course of

a

an

í1lness.

0ther than t.he inclusion of the concept of

dynarnic

processes, the model is a restatement of the contemporary Health

rt7

.

Belief l{odel. Furthermore, the Conopliance }{odel is also specific
to drug treatment reginens and, therefore,

to sickness behaviour

rat.her than preventive behaviour.

Tests of the Health Belíef l,lodel .

Becker and his

colleagues have completed several tests of the Health Belief
Model (Becker eÈ al., 1972a, 1974; Becker et al., 1977; Becker et

aL., 1978).

The research procedure was similar in each of the

studies; mothers or grandmothers of chíldren were int.ervierured to
measure dimensions

of the Health Belief Model"

ite¡ns vrere noL available in t.he studies but

The interviev¡
some

have

been

included in the Sackett-Haynes Compliance Questionnaire (Note 2).

Typieally, the respondents \"/ere black, female, and of
socío-economíc stat.us.

The children who were related to

respondents \,rere under treatment in

lorv
Ëhe

a hospital outpatient clinic

for otitis media (Becker et al. , L972a, I974), obesity (Becker et
aL.

,

1977)

r or asthm4. (Becker eË al . , 1978).

asked quesËions at the initi-al

Respondents r¡rere

visit. and data obtained on several

compliance Ereasures (appointment keeping,

drug taking,

weight,

andfor reports from respondents)"

Table 4 presents measures of association betr,reen some
health beliefs and several measures of compliance from Lhree
studies by Becker et a1. (Becker et al. , L972a; Becker et a1.,
L977; Becker et al.,

1978).

i,lhile it ís not intended Èhat the

results be corapared ín depth across studies,
points that should be rnade.

Variabílity

there are several
exisLs anong the

ll8.

measures of association across different.
measures of compliance"

diseases and across

This suggests that. health beliefs

may

vary for different díseases and different. measures of complÍance.
In additÍ.on, because iÈ
rìrere

r,ras not. apparent

that the

posed in each of the three studies,

resulÈs

Ðay reflect

dífferent

sígnificant,

the variability

in

l{any of

the

quest.ions.

correlations reported by Becker et a1.,

same questions

although statistically

are not significant in their ability

Èo

aid in

predÍctíng noncompliance (for example, in the study on
children

Èhe measure of

susceptibility
statistÍca1ly
significance).
beliefs

assocÍation

to Íllness
significant.

value that has

1ittle

practical

have stated that. health

t.he explanation and prediction

coropliance behaviourrr (Becker et a1. , 1974)

Another invest.igation of

the model could not predict

of

"

the Health Belief l,fodel did not

obËain correlations as high as Becker et. aI"

(Taylor, Note 3).

between perceived

and atËendance rùas 0.185,

However, Becker et al.

are "useful in

obese

and concluded that

compliance to treatment. regimens

This study involved f oundry worlcers

rvho vrere

under drug treatment for hypertension. Scores on items (Sackett-

Haynes Standardized Compliance Questionnaire,

included if
measuredtt

"homogeneous rvith

NoLe 2)

respect to the belief

and composite scores \{ere developed for

Measures of correlation included pill

\¡rere

being

each belíef.

counts, revi-el of medical

and pharmacy records, and patíent reports"

Health belief s

r,¡ere

r19.

measured

before t.reatment onset and six months after.

correlations between healËh beliefs

(suscept.ibility,

simple

severity,

benefits, safety) and pil1 counts or pat.ient reports ranged. from
0.01 to 0"15.
correlations at six months hrere higher (0.02 to
0.32)

but the largest proport.ion of vari-ance explained

f or

different measures of eompliance and testing tirnes was r57..
Because

the correlatÍons rvere higher at the second testing

sessi-on, Taylor concluded that health beliefs do not precede but
instead develop during t.he dÍsease, or t.he treatment processo
Furthermore, he suggest.ed that.

Ëhe

health beliefs r¿ere of little

value in identifying noncompliant patíents although he suggested
that dífferent study populations night offer different results.
In a st.udy r¿hich corresponds in

many r¡/ays

to the Taylor

sEudy' higher correlations bet¡¡een compliance behaviour
health belief s were f ound (Ransay, Note 4).
hypertensives
s

tudy.

r,rho

patients

and
\¡rere

were screened in a manner similar to Taylor,s

compliance measures included appointment attendance,

blood pressure leve1s, and weights rarher than drug taking.
Not all of the it.ems on health beliefs ruere used from the
sackett-Haynes standardized compliance Questionnaire. some items
rüere not. selected because they were inappropríate for

an adult

popurat,ion or because they seemed Ëo be poorly constructed.
Multiple

regression analysis \Áras performed between indivídual-

items of health beliefs (not composite scores)

measures. Health beliefs

could explain

24%

of

and compliance

the variance in

r20

appointment. attendance, 23"/. of the variance f or

"

dropout. rates,

and only 1l or L3"Á of the variance for

two blood pressure

recordings"

were not narkedly

The results

aL this

point,

different from Taylor's results.
However, Ramsay added several revised items of the Health

Belief l"Iodel and reporÈed substantial
varíance

that

nonattendance,

could
37%

pressure levels).

ín amount. of

increases

(49"/. in

be explained

ín dropout rates,

appointment

and 36-37% for

blood

The conclusion r,¡as that health beliefs could

aid in predicting cornpliance behaviour but that careful revision
and testing of the items \üas essential.
There are several differences in the studies that should

First,

be mentioned.

health belief while

Taylor used composite scores for

Ramsay

each

correlated individual test items with

compliance measures. A second and critical

dífference v¡as that

the measures of compliance

in the t\,/o studies.

A third

r¿rere

not the

same

difference was that Taylor studied male industrial

v¡orkers while Rarnsay studied both raales and f emales.

One other dif f erence between t.he tr,/o studies was that
Taylor suggested the Health Belief Model itself
for

the failure

to predict"

Ramsay, on the other hand,

attribuËed the poor predictive ability
Èhe items used

partíal

to test the model"

explanations for

conpliance.

vras responsible

to the lack of validity of
It is probable that both are

the failure

of the model t.o predict

T2T

A recent study has examined t.he relationship

"

betr.¡een

health belj-efs and adoption of an aerobic exercise program
(Lindsay-Reíd & Osborn, f980).

A surprising outcome from that

study rras not that there was a strong correlat.íon betr¡een
perceíved susceptÍbility

to disease and successful maintenance of

the exercise progran buË was that low perceived susceptibility
disease qras

couunon

to

in those who adopted the regimen. This result

surely causes traditional

viervs of health beliefs

to

colne under

quesLion" Lindsay-Reid and Osborn did not use the Health Belief
I'fodel test

itens whích nay, in part,

explain differences ín

results bet¡¿een this and Taylor's and Ramsay's studies.
One

other finding in the Lindsay-Reid and Osborn study

that should be noted is t.hat an inÈeract.íon \ìras found betrn¡een
perceived suscepÈibility and perceived ability

of the disease"

Ëo reduce the risk

This finding supports an earlier sËatement. in

the present review on the ircportance of factor int,eractions,
matter apparently overlooked in Becker's theories.
Summary. An overvier¿ of the theoretical models of health-

sickness behaviour suggests a narked similarity

among t.he models.

All are derived fro¡r the model proposed by Rosenstock et al.
(1959) and have rnaínt.aíned the cent.ral f eatures of it (read.iness
or threat-value of the illness and value of the health action).
In addition,

all

have acknowledged the multipticity

of factors

anduevents contributing to health-sickness behaviour, although
some models suggest that

a

larger nurcber of facÈors are

r22.

implicated.

Clearly,

none of the models has addressed issues related

to quantífication:

hor¡ strong must beliefs be to produce

particular health action?

a

Nor has the question been complefely

addressed on the direction of

the interaction of factors which

contríbute to health-sickness behavi-our"
In view of Ëhe difficulties

associated with applications

of the contemporary Health Belief Model, that is,
rnodel is a good predictor or not,

ít

whether the

nay be necessary t.o re-

evaluaËe recenË studies to determine if a ner¡r inLerpreÈ.ation of

the data is in order.

t23.

NE[,J D IRECTIO}IS

Thís revier,¡ of compliance literature has suggested that
there are several research problems that. are contributing to our
failure to

def

ine noncornplianceo Thus,

new

direct.ions are

no\,/

suggested for research.

Evaluat.íon of noncompliance behavíour using recent social-

psychological theories has recently become evidenÈ (Janis
Rodin,

1979; Rodin & JanÍs,

Lg79).

Among

these is

&

the

"attribution theory" and crediÈ should go to Davidson as one of
the first
to adapt the concept t.o health-illness behaviour
(Davidson, L976).

According to Janis and Rodin (1979), the

causes to which the patient

attribures his/her health-illness

r¿ill influence health actions taken.

They give the example of

the elderly attributing depression-related symptoms (memory 1oss,
fatigue' etc. ) solely to the aging process rather than to loss of
spouse or 10ss of other family and friends and to changes in
economic conditions"

causar attributions

like the latt.er would

generate different expectaËions about health than the forrner.

Janis and Rodin (1979) also point out. that knowledge about
causal attributions has advanced to the point that

possible Ëo manipuraEe attributions and,
actions"

be

consequently, health

other social-psychological theories are being adapted

in healt.h care settings
behavÍour.

it should

to explain patient

and practitíoner

rncluded are theories related t.o social power

influence (Rodín & Janis,

and

L979) and decision making processes

t24.

(RodÍn & Janis, 1979).
The trend toward use of conternporary social-psychology is

an important step in conpliance research.

Too many past studies

have concentrated efforts on finding correlates of noncompliance,

fer¡ of which

can be manipulated to

affect

noncompliance

behaviour. The t.rend is also importanË because it. r,rill encourage
development of

more effective

nonconpliârrce.

techniques for

solving

pointed out,

currerit

As Davidson (L976)

Èechniques frequently stipulaËe external supervision of

the

patient in successful managenent of noncompliance. However, the
responsibility

f

or

ef

fecting

other treatment regimens falls
spends nost of his/her

lif estyle changes or ad.heríng
primarily on the patient,

t.o

who

time in unsupervised settings.

New

t.echniques should aim to enhance motivation to comply and should

provide the patient. rsith strategies
behaviour

f

or rnanaging his/her

ovrn

"

Adaptation of

social-psychological theories to the study

of noncompliance does not require

that older theories of

nonconrpliance behaviour be discarded.

rn fact, the Ëheories are

compat.ible and should be integraLed.

In addition, development of

an instrument to identify potentía1 noncornpliant.s should

be

undertaken. rn vi-er¡ of the problems that have arisen with use of
Becker's it.ems for identifying a patient.'s health beliefs,
recommended

it is

that the instrument undergo furt.her evaluat.ion.

The present literature

review discussed compliance

125

research methodologies at length.

"

Several major methodological

problems iurpede progress in complí-ance research.

One

of these,

problems associated wÍth neasurenent of nonconpliance, should
have a hígh priority

for consideration by researchers.

There is a need for a clear underst.anding of exactly
noncompliance is"

Noncompliance is

patient's action and either
a

noncompliant for

may

another"

the discrepancy between the

the pracÈiÈíoner's recommendation or

health behaviour initially

FurLhernore, a patient

Ì^rhat

generated by the

be compliant for
Fina11y,

patient.

one regimen but

cornpliance is

noL

a

dichot.onous varíable but instead has a wide range of values.

A second methodological problem concerns sample selection
biases in

compliance research"

There is some indication that

samples investigated for noncornpliance behavior may actually have

a Ëendency to be compliant because of sanple select.íon

rnethods.

If such a bias does exi-st, previous research outcomes nay be
suspect"

Therefore,

investigat.ions to deterrrine if selection

bias occurs should be undert.aken.
Fínally,

this revierq suggests that it is time to initiate

a search for solutions t.o noncompliance problems, particularly
noncompliance in patients who actually
comply with

the regimen.

Specifically,

express the desíre to
a special effort

is

required in the area of complíance for recommended lifestyle
changes.

At the

sarne

time, consideratíon should be given to cost-

L26

effectiveness of
particularly

programs which

programs for

deal with

"

noncompliance,

nonconpliant palients who did not

express a desire to comply.

In the final

analysis,

some

instances of continued noncompliance f,ray be less costly

to the

health care systen than the irylenaentation of prograxcs to

change

noncomp 1i ârì.cê .
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Table tr: Correlates of Attendance Noncomplíance
Factor Associated with Being

Þource"
^.L

More NoncompJiant

ETHNIC GROUP:

1. negatíve

Macdonald, Hagberg & Grossman (1963);
Diamond, Weiss & Grynbaum (1968).

2. blacks & hispanícs

Jonas (1971).

3. whites

Lípman, Rickels, Uhlenhuth, park
Físher (1965).

&

EDUCAT]ON:

1. negative

Carr & I^/hÍttenbaugh (1968);
Davis (1968b);
Diamond, inleiss & Grynbaum (1968);
Gou1d, Paulson & Danj_els-Epps (1970);
Otleary, Rohsenow & Donovan (1976);
0ldridge, I,üieks, Hanley, Sutton
& Jones (1978).

2. less education

Cuskey, Chambers, Inlieland. (1971);

Brand, SmÍrh & Brand (L977);
Jel1ínek (1978).

3. hígher educatíon

Lipman, Rickels, Uhlenhuth, park
& Fisher (1965).

AGE:

1. negative

Macdonald, Hagberg & Grossman (1963);
Glick (1965);
Davis (1968b);
Diamond, trnleiss & Grynbaum (f968);
0tleary, Rohsenow & Donovan (J916).

2. younger

Caldrve11, Cobb, Dorvling &de Jongh (1970);
Abernethy (L976):
Gates & Colborn (7976);
Jellinek (1978);
Nelson, Stason, Neutra, Solomon
& McArdle (1978).

3. older

Tilson (I97 6) ;
Adami & Vegslius (1978).
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Table 1 - Continued
Factor Associated r,¡ith Being

Source

More NoncompLiant
SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS:

1. negative
2. lower earnings or lower
starus

3. hígher earnings

Gould, paulson & Daníels-Epps (1970);
Finnerry, Mattie & Finnerry (L973).
Caldwell, Cobb, Dowling &dsJongh (1970);
Fiester & Rudesra¡n (1975);
Elinson, Henshaw & Cohen (L976);
HeÍnemann, Moore & Gurel (L976);
Brand, Smirh & Brand (L977);
Shah, MacBride & Lamb (1977).

Tilson (Lg76).

GENDER:

1. negative

Macdonald, Hagberg & Grossman (1963);
G1íck (1965);
Dianond, tr^Ieiss & Grynbaum (196g).

2. females

Abernethy (1976).

RELIGION:

1. negative

Glíck (1965);

Davis (1968b);
Diamond, Weíss & Grynbaum (1968).
EMPLOYT,ENT STATUS:

1. negarive

Glick (1965);

Carr & tr^Ihirrenbaugh (1968);
Davis (1968b);
Diamond, Weíss & Grynbaum (1969);
Gould, Paulson & Daníels-Epps (1970);
Oldrídge, i^Iicks, Hanley, Sutton
& Jones (1978).

2.

unemployed

Nelson, Stason, Neutra,
& McArdle (1978).

Solomon
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Table 1 - Continued
Factor Associated with Being

Source

More Noncompliant
MARITAL STATUS:

1. negative

Davis (196Bb);
Diamond, trnleiss & Grynbaurn (1968).

2. married

Cuskey, Chambers & Wieland (1971);
Adami & Vegelius (1978).

3. wídowed & síng1e

Brand, Smirh & Brand (1977).

TAMILY SUPPORT:

1. poor family relationships

Macdonald, Hagberg & Grossman (f963);
Diamond, I^Ieiss & Grynbaurn (1968).

2. nonsupport of health program
by wife

Heínzelmann & Bagley (f970).

DIAGNOSIS:

1. negative

Diamond, Weiss & Grynbaurn (1968);
Oldridge, trIícks, Hanley, Sutton
& Jones (1978).

2. negatíye ín psychíarric
sample

Glick (1965);

3. more schízophrenics ín
psychiatríc sample
4. no difference between
compliers and noncompliers
for MMPI or Edwards Personal
Preference Inventory
5. no difference in self-esteem

Carr & I^ihitËenbaugh (1968).

6. no difference in locus of
control for early dropouts
but dropouts from alcoholic
after-care program more
likely to be Internals
7. no difference in dropout rate
and locus of control
B. patients r,¡ith nonspecífic
' health complaints

Shapíro

(Lg7 4)

.

Lester, Narkunski,

Burkrnan

Gandíca (1975);
Krasnoff (L977).
6,

Heinemann, Moore &

otleary,

Gurel (L976).

Rohsenow & Donovan (L976).

Bowen & Twemlov¡

(1978). (a)

Gould, Paulson & Daniels-Epps (rglo);

'tlalfish, Tapp, Tulkin.
Russell (f975)

slaíkeu

&
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Table 1 - Continued
Factor Associated with Being

Source

More Noncompliant
PROGNOSIS:

1. negative

Diamond, inleiss & Grynbaum (1968)

2, attrition

Oldrídge, I,rlicks, Hanley, Sutton
& Jones (1978).,

3. when psychological prognosis
is poor

Shapiro (irgl4).

when lif estyle
demonstrates high risk for
repeat myocardÍal infarctíon

SEVERITY OR INTENSITY OF HEALT; PROBLEM:

1. hígh anxiety

Diamond, Inieiss & Grynbaun (1968).

2. more serious health

Heinemann, Moore &

complaints

3. more expensi.ve drugs and
more prescriptions

Gurel (L916).

Brand, Smíth & Brand (L977).

REFERRAL PROCESS:

1. negative for source of
referral-from
2. negative for source of
referral-to
3. negative for length of wait
for scheduled appointment
4. long wait for appoíntment
andfor no reminder
5. telephone reminder did not
6.

improve appointment keeping
telephone and mail reminders
improved attendance

7. lack of in-person contact
8. attendance poor when patíents
given block appointments as
opposed to índívídua1ly
scheduled appoíntment

Glick (f965).
Jellínek (1978).
Gould, Paulson, & Daniels-Epps (1970);
Gates & Colborn (I97 6) .
Levy & Claravall (Lg77)t
Shah, MacBride & Lamb (1977).
Kidd & Euphrat (197f).
Schroeder (1973);
Gates & Colborn (L97 6) .
Stahl, Lawrie, Neill & Kelley (1977),
Rockart & Hofmann (1969).
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Table 1 - Continued
Factor Associated ruíth Being

Source

More NoncompJiant
RELATIONSHIP WITH DOCTOR OR HOSPITAL STAFF:

1. wíth

same sex

therapíst

Vail (1978).

2, poor relationship or poor
therapist skí1l 1evel

Davis (f968b);

3. with íncrease ín staff

Bowen & Twemlow

Diamond, l^Ieiss & Grynbaum (1968);
Howard, Ríckels, Mock, Lipman, Covi
& Baumm (1970);
Jellinek (1978).

(1978).

q6¡

absenteeism

4. dissatisfíed with waiting
Ëimes & seeing different
doctor each visit

Fínnerty, Marríe & Fínnerty (1973).

5. perceíved volunteer phone
counselors to be less
helpful
6. low readiness for counseling

Slaikeu, Tulkin, & Speer (1975).

7. perceived needs eíther
totally met or totally unmet
B. patients perceived less
emphasís on self-autonomy by
hospital staff
9. poorly gíven medical
instructions
10. perceived that, health
professional was treatíng
them as low status

Slaikeu, Tulkin & Speer (L975):
Heílbrun (f978).
Horenstein & Houston (f976).
Pratt, Linn, Carmichael & I^Iebb (L977).
Brand, Smith & Brand (1977).

Levine, Moss,

Ramsey & Fleishman (1978).
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Table I - Contínued
Factor Associated wíth Being

Source

More NoncompJiant
MISCELLANEOUS:

1. negaËive for

r¿eaËher

Jonas (1973).

condit.ions

*

2. negative for patíentrs
belief in the effícacy
of the treatment

Ileine & Trosman (1960),

3. poor knowledge of disease
in conjunctíon r,riËh high
degree of experience with
illness

TagLiacozzo & Ima (1970).

íncludes studies where one overall rating is given for compliance
to attend and for adherence to medical regimes.
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Table 2: Correlates of Medical Regimen Noncompliance
Factor Relationshíp with

Regímen

Source

Noncompliance
GENDER:

1. negative

I{ulka, Cassel, Kupper & Burdette (1976).

2,

Kanzler, Jaffe & Zeidenberg (L976).

less likely to effect
long-term abstinence from

v/omen

smoking
EDUCATION:

1. negative

Hulka, Cassel, Kupper & Burdette (L976);
McKercher & Rucker (1977).

AGE:

1. negative

Roth & Berger (1960);
Hu1ka, Cassel, Kupper & Burdette (f976).

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS:

1. negative

Hulka, Cassel, Kupper & Burdette (1976),

MARITAI STATUS:

t.

negaËive

Hulka, Cassel, Kupper & Burdette (L976)"

PSYCHOSOCIAL:

1. negative for authorítarianism

Davís (1968a).

& anomie

2. negatíve for

MMPI

Lie Scale

3. low frustration tolerance,
denial of síck ro1e,
acting out, or suicidal

Roth, Caron & Hsi (1970).
Kaplan de-Nour & Czaczkes (Ig72).

behaviour

4. negatíve f or IQ

hlinokur , Czaczlces, & Kaplan de-Nour
(Le73).

'-
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Table | - Continued
Factor Relationship with

Regimen

Source

Noncompliance
RELATIONSHIP I^ITTH DOCTOR OR HOSPITAL STAFF:

1. with "hígh-fear"
communications

2. nonspecific medical
recommendations

3. when paËíent labelled as
demanding, overbearing,

Raw (1976).

Levanthal, singer & Jones (L965).
Davis (1968a).

obstructive

4. when health care worker ís
perceived to be of low

Raw (1976).

SËatuS

5. more drug errors with some
diseases when relatíonshíp
with doctor ís poor
6. poor interpersonal
relaËionships

Hulka, Cassel, Kupper & Burdette (f976).
Francis, Korsch & Morris (7969)t
Korsch & Negrete (1972).

COMPLEXITY OF REGIMEN:

1. negative

Mucklow & Dollery (1978).

2. more complex regimens

Brand, Smith & Brand (L97j);
Hulka, Cassel, Kupper & Burdette (1976).

3.

Davis (1966).

in personal
habit is required

r,¡hen change

4. depends on the treatmenr
recommended

Donabedían & Rosenferd (1964);
Nelson, Stason, Neutra, Solomon
& McArdle (1978).

5. when written instructíons
are complex or diffícu1t

Ley, Jain & Skilbeck (L976).

FAMILY SUPPORT:

1. poor famíly relationship

Korsch, Fine & Negrete (f978).
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Tab1e 2 - Continued

Factor Relationship with Regimen

Source

NoncompTiance
SEVERITY OT ILLNESS:

1. negative

Hulka, Cassel, Kupper & Burdette (1976);
Podell, Kent & Keller (L976).

2. more severe íllnesses

Davis (1968a).

KNOI,TLEDGE

OF TREATMENT REGIMEN:

1. negative for drug name,
instructions, or general
medical knowledge
2. negatíve for knowledge of
specific disease

lt"f.t.h.r

3. íncreased drug errors

Hulka, Cassel, Kupper & Burdette (I976).

(commíssion & scheduling
mÍsconceptíons) when drug

function not

& Rucker (Ig77).

Etzwiler & Robb (1972);
Podel1, Kent & Keller (1976).

knov¡n

COST OT'TREATMENT:

1. negative

Hammel &

2. more expensive

Brand, Smith & Brand (7977).

I,iilliams (1964).

PERCEIVED VALUE OF TREATI"IENT:

1. perceived that recommended
treatment T¡ras not needed

Hammel &

2. attempts to change attitudes
occurred at time when
attitude and expectation
about treatment v/ere

BesË (L975).

negative

i^Iilliams (1964).

ls1.

Table

Attrítion

Rates in Cornplíance Studies

trition/Refusal

Source

At

Adami & Vegelius (1978).

112 nonvolunÈeer

Barnes, Gunther, Jordan & Gray Q97L)

30%

Barrett & Sachs (1974).

457" f.rom

Bellack (I976).

IL7" f.rom study

Brand., SmiËh & Brand (Lg77).

22"/.

Carnahan & Nugent (1975).

3% dropped

frorn study
study

díd not attend
follow-up
out of

program

Carr & I^Ihj-ttenbaugh (1968).
Eshelman &

Fitzlof f G976)

.

377"

nonvolunteer

díd not aËtend
follow-up

331l

Finnerty, Mattie & Finnerry (1973).

422 from program

Fisher, Johnson, Porter, Bleích
& Slack (1977).

I27" did not attend

Glíck (1965).

547.

from program

Glogow (1970).

L07"

at first

Green, Levine & Deeds (1975).

33"/. di-d

visit

attend

appoíntments
Hagan, Foreyt & Durham (1976).

387.

Heinemann, Moore & Gurel (I976).

L4% Í.rom program

Horenstein & Houston (1976).

3I7. at third vÍsit

Kanzler, Jaffe & Zeidenberg (1976).

56%

Lester, Narkunski,

247" end

& Gandica (L975).

Burkman

from program

nonvolunteer

(attrítion rate
not given)
of program

r52.

Table J - Continued

trit íon/Refus al

Source

At

Levanthal, Sínger & Jones (f965).

O"/"

Levy & Claravall (Lg77)

35-557.

(one session)

did not
aLtend follow-up

.

Mitchell & Robson (L977).

not attend
follow-up but mosË
reËurned after

381l di-d

telephone prompting
Morrow, Del Gaudío & Carpenter (L977)

487. f.rom program

Mushlin & Appel (L977).

20% ð,íd

not attend

fo1low-up

Oldridge, I,licks, Hanley, Sutton

42%

Pratt, Línn, Carmíchael

9I% attended fewer
than 4 sessions
63% never came

& Jones (L978).

& I^iebb (L977)

at 1 year

Roth & Caron (1978).

17"Á

Roth, Caron

25% dropped out
of program

&

Hsi (1970)

Slaikeu, Tulkin

&

Speer (L975).

Spector, McGrath, Uretsky,
& Cohen (1978).

Tilson

(L976).

Vail (r978).

Newman

at 6 months

díd not attend
follow-up

48%
6L"/.

aL third visit

díd not
participate

237"

49% attended fewer

than 3 sessions
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Table 4:

RelatÍonship Betr,/een Health Beliefs and Compliance
According to Becker
Taking
Medicatíons

Health Beliefs

Attending
Appoíntments

Concern about chíld's health

Otitis media
0besity

0. 351*

Asthma

0.190

0.430""
0.140:t

Susceptíbility to illness
OtÍtis media

0. 300

Obesíty

0.276
0. 185't

Asthma

0.173

Severity of the problem
0titís media

0.

416'å-

0besiEy
Asthma

0. 340Y.
0.066

0. 7 33'*

Efficacy of the drug
0titis

media

0. 332'Ä'
0.529'tt

Asthma

0. 081

Safery of diet
0besity

å-statistícal sÍgnificance

0.223t,

r,ras reported
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Appendix B: Blood Pressure Screening Programs
Among

the patÍent population served by the Health ScÍences

Centre, Winnipeg, Canada are nnny individuals who are unable or
unrvilling to utilize

convent.ional medical facilities

physicíans' offices or in hospitals and clinics.
patients sporadically utilize

Many

of these

t]ne emergency and rvalk-in services

at the hospital for health care leaving líttle
successful continuíLy of care.
rnanagement

in privat.e

of health problems for

opportunity ior

Given this situatÍ.on,

clinical

these indíviduals

is usually

difficult.
IJhen

the health problem is hypertension, patient behaviour

of this type is particularly

unsuited Ëo successful clinical

nanage¡ûent. In attempting to identify an acceptable type of care

for paLíenEs r,rho shun conventional health care,
made

a decision

rrTas

to develop a model clinic ín which primary health care would

be provided. by nurses working under medícal supervision.

The

central research concern was patient compliance for hypertension
regimens recommended in the Nurse Hypertension Clinic.

In order t.o conduct a hypertension conpliance study, the
Nurse Hypertension ClinÍc

had to be established:

suít

ab1e

hypertensives had to be identifíed and enrolled in the clinic

and

this was accomplished r,¡ith a blood pressure screening program.
Initial

screening involved a daily review of the Emergency

and Primary Health Care Unit

casual diastolic

records to identify

patients with

readings of more than 100 mrrllg and who also

r55

appeared t.o meet. the ninimal
r¿ere

clinical requirements.

"

To these

added t.he nanes of patients that had been supplied by the

various wards within the Health Sciences Centre.
Among

the clinical requirements rüere:

casual diastolic

blood pressure greater than 100 mmHg, not currently

under

Ëreatment for hypertension, and no serious health problems.

addition,

the criteria

rn

included the provi-sÍon t.hat the patíenÈ

not have had a myocardíal infarction,

stroke, or transient

cerebral ischemia vrithin the precedíng six months; increasing
angina within the preceding Èhree months; or severe heart failure

interfering with regular act.iviEíes.
All paLients who had diastolic brood pressures at or
100 raurllg, who appeared t.o meet the clinical

criteria;

not ment.ion havíng attended a privat.e physician

above

and ruho did

\^rere approached

directly in order to schedule appointments for follow-up in
second stage screening cliníc.

a

rn other cases, the private

physician rùas contacted for perrnission to continue the screening
and íf necessary to take Lhe pat.ient into the treatment program.

Patients who attended second stage screening r¿ere lefL to
rest for

a minimum of 10 minutes before three lying blood

pressures r\rere obtained from t.he arnr rvi_th the highest reading,

followed by three st.anding blood pressures from the same arm
t.wo-minute Íntervals.

Later the patíent \das asked a series of

questions relating

to pasE hypert.ension history

health

Initial

hÍstory

at.

clinical

and general

investigation

included

156 .

urinalysis, serum creatinj-ne, BUN, and CBC" The patient was then
asked to return

approximately one week later for

the second set

of resting blood pressures.
0n that occasion,
f ol-lorsed and

blood pressure procedure

was

r{here the resting diastolic blood pressure

\,/as

great.er than 95

mm.Tg

the

same

and a1l other selection

critería rüere met,

the patient r'ras offered t.reatment in the }lypertension Clinic.
the patient agreed to atËend the clinic,
obtaíned and,

an informed consent

If
was

wíth socioecononic status and gender controlled,

the patient \,ras then randonly assigned to one of the six nurses.
The fírst

clinic

appointment. rüas booked by the screening

personnel af ter which t.he patient's continuing care \,ras

mânaged

by the clinic nurse.
Records r,¡ere maint.ained on all

have casual diastolic
Outcomes

patients

ruho

were found to

blood pressures aL or above 100

nmHg.

of requests to part.icipaËe in primary screening and/or

secondary screening v¡ere noted. In addition, reasons for refusal
Èo

participate \^/ere recorded.
The primary screening and second stage screening prograrns

commenced

1979.

Ín ÞIarch, 1978 and continued until the end of April,
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Appendix C: Diseases Categorized as Chroníc
hypertensíon

chronic obstructive lung disease
alcoholism

arthrítis

(rheurirat.oid, osteoarthritis)

díabetes

diabetic neuropathy
diabetic retinopathy
Hashimoto I s thyroídítis
hypothyroidism
asthma

brochíecËasis

chronic personality disorder
schizophrenia
chronic depression
long term drug abuse

hepatic cirrhosís
alcoholic cerebellar degeneration
Korsakoff psychoses
coronary arLery disease
pernicious anemía
chronic stasis ulcer
chronic abdominal pain
chronic prostatism

.
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Appendi:t D: DÍseeses Classified

by Severity Scale

Leas Ë
Ser ious

.

-1--

--3fracture of:

sÈrains

sprains
contusions

lacerations
abra s ions
muscle spasm
ganglion (ankle)

cel

luliÈ is

foreign
burs Ít is

body

myalgia
t enosynoviË

bakerr

d

f ibu 1a

chronic

í1iac

cresÈ

is

s cyst

1or,' back pain
vene¡ea1 disease

upper respiratory

tract infection
sinus Í t is

furuncle

larynglt is
oÈilÍs nedia

obstruc E ive
lung disease
scab wound fron

nose
humerus

metatarsal
radius

maLlet finger
soft tissue

af coholism
iab e tes

ulna

head

pat e11a
zygona

i Eis
abnormal pap srnear
angio-neurot ic

¡ib

skull fracture wiÊh

phl-eb

malleolus

glenoid rin
pneunonia

bronchit is
tuberculos

is

t)rynpãnopLasty
sept orhj-noplasty

surgical fo1low-up
for: cholelithiasis
hvs t erec Eonry

abdoninal pain (not

cecaracts

bÍ1ateral corneal

scabies
p

inuo rms

abrasions

tynpanic membrane
per forat ion

vit¡eous

physical

infarc t ion
macular burn
schizophrenia

an):ieËy

exam

iron deficiency
anemia

ingrorin toe nail
dental caries

fros! bite

corneal ai¡rasion
ep ist ax is

minor burns

hemorrhage

optic nerve

acute psychoses
depress ion
Kors¿koff psychoses

suicide gesture
herpes zoster

major frost biÈe
major burn
chronic sEasis ulcer

<iislocaticn shoulder

arthrit is

prolapsed lumbar
cìi sc

verrucous papilloma
hypo thl'roÍd ism
anputaEion distal
pha

lange

s

ed ema

concussion

yet diagnosed)
flank pain
impet ago
P)'elonephrit is
pharyngit is
urinary trecE
vaginitis
infec tion
monili.al ínfection peh'Íc inflamnaEory
conj unct ivÍt is
diseas e
gas t ritÍs
menorrhagia
allergic dermariti epididlmo-or chit Ís
acne
duodenaL ulcer
dandruff

criminal assaulÈ
as f ina

l.lost

Serious

---4
hyoertension
pu.lnonary

enboli
coronåry
art ery
disease
conge st

ive

hearÈ

failure

clauC icaE
s ev€r e
d

iabet es

f emoral

art ery
emboli

ion

